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Car"y Pickel. •e ef the workers oa the e-tnletJ.r site fer !4tie 
SI(J-C Law Sc:hool building. prep:an:s ;a mi• of e..eme that willlw 
m.ed in tnstalling the new 7-inch steam pipe system for the bailding. 
Count.v OflPiacy pror.•itft.s fi1ntls 
Southern Dlinois University 
Power outage darkens 
area of West Campus 
By Cindy Humpbrevs to the patients •teeding X-rays 
SCaff Writer - or certain laboralory tests.'' he 
n.e waiting room was full. said. "since they have to get 
but dark. as the Uealth Se.-vice tht'111 done over at the hospital." 
operated Monday under the The generator is providing 
constraints of a power outage only about one-third of the 
that Physical Plant officials say normal power needed. but e~en 
may be remedioo by Wed- on reduct>d power. the Uealth 
nesday. · Service had a full load .Monday 
The power outage, caust>d by of the usual maladies. Health 
a blown fuse in primary service. Service worker Dee Griffith 
occurred Sunday at l 'p.m. and sa!d. "We honored all our ap-
affectt>d the A~!".culture and pomtments." she addt>d. F~try Builwngs, Thompson ~app said "every servicp is 
Pomt. Small Group Housing and avatlable. but if it's something 
the Health Service, said Harrel that can be put off, we'd rather 
Lerch. snpel"intendent of put it off until the power outage 
building maint·enance at the tS repaired.·· 
P!1ysical Plant. ~ othe~ four Small Group 
Gamma Rho and· Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternitiPS. 
"By rooucin~ '•1e load in the 
donns. we can Gt'"'j' them both 
on one generatm. • Lerch said. 
The generator will be turned off 
at midnight, he said. becuase 
the lights will not be in use then. 
and the recent mild weather 
should help the dorms retain 
their heat. 
The generator wiD be rotatoo 
Tuesday, Lerch said, between 
the two dorms anc:t the. chan-
cellor's offtces. Fo..Jd freezers in 
both dorms have been emptied 
of perishables, and the 70 
residents have been taking their 
meals at Lentz Hall in Thomp 
son Point. "By 4 p.m. Sunday, we had Housmg bv.lldings still without restort>d power to all but Small pow'!~" inciude ~ pur.:hasing 
Group Housing and the Health omces. tt>-.: chancellor's offices. 
Service. ~Y 8:30 a.m. ~;onday, and. two dormi!o~es. Restoring ~ 
all but five Small GrouJ• the1r electrtcJty involves Htri~ct"tyin.~ Leb~hdi~~.-d. had elec- replacing 300 feet of cable -- . 
• .. ,_ located in the duct system, 
A gas-driYen l(enerator b. J ..-reb said. · 
beinf( used to fJ"M'Ide ~me On IUonday, the chancellor's 
-~W. and Oeat:at.me HeaJ&b._.offict>S bad a ~.,. 
1JeMitci, bUt •-we•te operating at proridil!fr eleCtriclt)i for lhe --' •· · · 
well less than normal ef- sa.mp pump one HRhC and ~ · 
ficiency, .. said Dr. Don Knapp, minimal heai. At 4 p.m .• that ~ 
medical director of the Heallb generator was transferred to ::a says the Clta!Kellar's Of-
Service. . provide electricity for the two flee c:an aperate Ia the dark .. , 
"It's quite an inconvenit>nce dormitories housing Alpha not the Health Service. 
Business College sessions to aid CETA workers 
By Mary Au McNalty 
Staff Writer 
The Jackson County Com-
prehensive Employment 
Training Act ofrice. Monday, 
aulhorizoo SIU-C's Coll~e of 
Business and Administration to 
conduct a series of eight 
workshops to aid the 20"2 CET A 
employees who will be laid off 
in the next four months find job.c;. 
Funded by a $50.000 TiUe II 
CETA grant, College of 
Business and Administration 
instruct~n-:;, Career Planning 
and Pla('t>ment counselors and 
Rehabilitation Institute em-
ployees will conduct the three-
day workshops. Dan Martin, 
research project specialist for 
the college, said. 
Martin said the employees 
will be tauldlt "how to market 
themselves. •• During the flf'St 
day of the workshop par-
ticipants will take self-
appraisal tests and interest 
evaluations at the 
Rehabilitation Institute. ac· 
cording to Martin. 
On the second and third days, 
the CETA workers will learn 
how to write resumes and how 
to apply and be interviewt>d for 
jobs. Marhn said the in-
structors will l'omplete the 
second and third days of 
training at sites locatt>d near 
the participants' homes. 
· The first workshop is 
scht>duled to begin Feb. 1 - just 
one day after the layoff of 80 
CETA employees is !o begin. 
1\taurice J. McCann, director 
pf the Jackson Countv CETA 
program, said about ttalf of the 
110 CETA employees in Jackson 
County woo were told that they 
were out oi jobs as of Jan. 31 
will be pJt on the payroll at 
their cummt worksites. 
In early January, JlllcCann 
told Jackson County offices that 
Congress had "voted to 
severely reduce funding levels" 
for t.':t> (;ETA program. 
:Last year Congrt>Ss ap- terminatt>d Jan. 31, according 
propria too $2.7 million for to Jant>t Jeffries. counselor 
CETA. while the appropriation monitor for the Jacluon County 
for fiscal year 1980 was only $1.4 CETA. SIU-<: a~ to hire one 
million. of the six - a Raiobow's End 
Mc<:ann said that Jackson employee - on a permanent 
County's CETA program had basis. Two other CETA 
aboUt 300 pooplt> on its lists in trainees, who work in the 
December. By the end of May, Mobilization of Volunteer Ef-
or>.!y libout 62 wiU be on the rolls. forts office, have either been 
~UJ'a- legal counsel Is com- givt>n graduate assistantships 
pleting the final contract bet- or have been placoo elsewhere 
ween CET A and the college, in the University, Jeffries. said. 
Martin said. The agreemt>nt 
calls for the college to train 202 
CET A P.mployees. 
SIU-<:, which ('urrently has 53 
CET A employees, is schedult>d 
to have six of the positions 
Scott Ratter, assistant 6~ 
manager, said Carbondale .S 
schedult>d to hire five of the 10 
CET A employees to be laid off 
by the city on Jan. 31. 
IRHE consents to 8 percent pay raise for faculty 
By ("huck llempslt'ad 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education has approvoo 
an 8 pen'ent faculty pay raise plus 1 percent in ad-
ditional in fringe benefits which will amount to a 
15.358.200 increase in faculty compensation at SIU-C. 
The pay increase. which must be approved by the 
Ger.e:ral Assembly and the Governor, was less .ban the 
11 percent increase requested by ShJ Chancel. or 
Kenllt'th Shaw. WOO called t.'1e University's oven n 
budget both modest and realistic. 
"I think we are really doing a disservice td our 
faculty and employees," Sha" said, "by not providing a 
more significant message to the General Assembly and 
governor about our needs. I know things are tight, but 
we·re not telling thf-m just how bad things are" by 
~nding them this pay r~use recommendt-tion. 
Before the General Assembly can act on the ffiHE 
budget re«JUeBt. it m!$t wait for Governor James R. 
Thompson s annual budget message on March 5. 
Although Robert Mandeville, director of the Bureau of 
the Budget, said he had some indication of Thompson's 
opinion as to the extent of fa<'Ull)' raiM!S, he refused to 
comment on Thompson's position. Marvin D .. 
KleiPeu, associate profes<:.or of speech, said salaries 
a.e falling behind inflatioo every year. . · 
"Other professionals. like doctors and lawyers, are 
able to keep up with inflation by merely raising thei.r 
fees;• Kl~i.'lat• said. "We have to go through the 
budgetary process and are not able to keep up." 
"OUr best hope," Kleinau said. ''is to appeal to the 
legislature directly .I have no ~plaints wHh our local 
legislators. They've done an outstandmg job." 
one local legislator, Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-
Carbondale. is the chairman of the Senate Ap-
propriations I Committee and attained an additional 1 
percent salary increase over the governor's recom-
mendation last year. 
Buzbee said. "A 9 percent salary increase is too low 
considering htlw employees of higher education have 
been treatoo in tre past. The raise should be at least 10 
percent, but we'll just have to wait for the governor's 
budget message in March." · 
Herbert S. Donow, preeident of the Carbondale 
Ft>deration of University Teachers, labellt>d the 9 
percent IBHE package "grossly inndequate" and said 
the Illinois Federation of Teachers reque""tt>d a 14 
percent increase to keep up with inflation. Donow 
blamed the inadequate increases over the past several 
years for encouraging University personnel to actively 
engage in consultihi or other extra~ar ac-
bvities to supplement their ularies. While he said that 
he cannot blame the faculty, he is ·afraid that this 
conflict of interest may work \.> the detriment of 
students and other University concerns. 
"University faculty are disappeariJll,'' Donow said, 
"and the vacancies are becomin5 increas!ngly difficult 
to fill with qualified people. · 
lnstallntent plan for tuition 'in the works' 
Hy Ja<"qui Koszczuk 
staff Writer 
rayment of tuition and fees by an in-
stallment plan should be available to 
students registering for the spring 
semester of 1981, a member ol a Universi•v 
task force which designed the plan said 
Monday. 
James Belt, a member of Vice President 
f...- Financial Affairs Robert Gentry's task 
force, said a new compv•er sy"•em wiD 
make a student payment plan possible for 
those who do not wish to pay the total 
amount at the beginning of the semester. 
W2rren Buffwn, associate vice president 
for financial affairs, said the new system. 
which is expected to be installed by May 15, 
wiD also enable the Bursar's office to biD 
students 011 a moothly basis for debts owed 
to the University. 
Under the proposed payment plan, which 
must be approved by constituency groups 
and the Board of Trustees, students who 
re~ister at least two weeks before the 
beginning of the semester would be eligible 
to pay tuition and fees in three installments 
during he course of the SEmester. 
The first installment-ilne-third of the 
total amount-would be due a wt!ek before 
school begins, and the next two would be 
due at monthly intervals. 
(o'or students who re@ister one week 
before classes begin or during the first two 
weeks classes are in session, payment 
would be made in two installments, one due 
before the fourth week of classes and the 
other due a month later. 
E.iigibility for using the installment plan, 
according to the proposal, will not be based 
on financial need aod may also be applied 
to payments on UnlVersity housing con-
tracts. Students would need only to indicate 
during the registration process that they 
wish to use the plan for tuition and fees or 
housing. 
Students using the plan would incur a S5 
service charge. Those who do not meet the 
payment deadlines would be assessed 
a late charge of one percent of the amount 
overdue will be assessed if students fail to 
make payment within 20 days of receiving 
their bill. Late charges will appear on the 
next nronthly 5tatement. 
Howe\'er. Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant, Secondary Educational Opportunity 
Grant, and Student-to-Student Grant 
mornes would probably be applied by the 
Bursar to outstanding debts. he sa1d. 
"We will apply the grants to the stu~n!S · 
accounts. and any excess mon1es Will oo 
refunded by cht'ck and pr~>bably through 
the n ... il." Belt said. . . 
The monthly billing system. wh1ch w1ll 
be in effect by July 1. is a method of con-
solidating all student charges. _such _as 
health serv1ce. library. parkmg fme.and 
other charg.:s, onto a single ~ill that can be 
sent to students through t;.e mad each 
month. Belt said. 
"Rather than Keeping individual charges 
on a set of punched cards that must be 
examined to calculate the total amount 
owed, the charges will be fed into the 
computer through cathode-ray tube 
machines. The balance that a student owes 
can be determined instantaneously by 
callin~ up the student's account on the 
CRT.' Belt said. 
The CRT's will be installed at most 
windows in the Bursar's office and will 
eliminate the need for designating some 
windows for only certain kinds of tran-
sactions. 
Mayors told of need for Dlinois Coal 
notified before the federal officers were elected fo~ 19110. 
~overnment decided on a J.B. Bro111-n of Carm1 was 
location. elected president and the new 
Rv Kal'ftl Gullo 
siarr Wri~r 
linited States official Gene 
Eidenberg told 40 Southern 
Illinois mayors Saturday that a 
synthetic fuel program using 
eoal would increase the use of 
Illinois coal and have a positi,·e 
impact on Southern Illinois. 
Eidenberg. a deputy assistant 
for the li.S. Office of In· 
tergovernmental Affairs. 
delivered his remarks over the 
phone during a dinner for the 
Southern Illinois Mavor's 
ASSN:iation at the Carbondale 
lloliday Inn. l'e was not able to 
attend the dir ner because of a 
s110wstonn in Iowa. where he is 
working on President Carter's 
campaign for re-election. 
lllinois coal reserves are 
important to national security. 
F.idenbent told the mayors. 
because the United States neea. 
to become less dependent on 
foreign oil producing and ex-
porting eountries. He stressed 
the need for more development 
of coal liquification and 
gasirication technology. 
Eidenberg said a synthEtic 
fuel program would he 
economically beneficial to the 
Southern lllinois area. lie did 
not mention a chosen site for a 
fuel plant, but said ~hat Rtate 
and local oUices would be 
President Carter want!' to cut vice-president is Michael 
down the amount of ffi"\ieral1ed Bowers of Murphysboro . 
tape that surrounds E'llergy and {'arrnll McDaniel of Palestine 
other programs. aecording to was elected secretary-
Eidcnberg. liP said the treasurer. 
president recognizes the im- Several resolutions were 
portance of city governr.1ent passed at the meeting. The 
functions. mayors reiterated their support 
The audience applauded when ,( increased coal develO\)Illent 
Eidenberg said President m Illinois by passing a 
Carter supported the renewal of resolution calling for more 
a federal revenue sharing relaxed air pollution stanriards 
program. He urged the mayors The ~roup also passed a 
to contact their congressman resolution opposing the 
about supporting the program. property tax ceiling propost'd 
At the SIMA meeting. new by Gov. James Thompson. 
Seven years ago today 
~lilitar~r tinu' 
for cla.~s titnP 
a trial balloon 
rly Jaequi Koszczuk 
Staff Writer 
Even though most studt'nts 
wiD continue to be awak('nl'd b~ 
their alarm clocks and not hv a 
military style bugle-blowing 
l'eveille, they may find them-
selves getting up at 07uo hours 
to make their 0800-hours d<~s~ 
on time. 
Begmning this semester 
computer printouts of das~ 
schedules will use the 24-hour 
clock system. characteristic of 
cl~~f%.r.ograms. to designate 
Anistanl Director tor 
Scheduling Stephen fo'oster sa1d 
the system is replacing tht' 
familiar 12-hour clock svstt>m 
on a trial basis becaU.<~t> 1t 
speeds up the registration 
process and creates less con-
fusion for scheduling personnt>l 
Foster said it is also an at-
tempt to "make classtimPS 
more clear to students who are 
not sure. for instance. if a class 
meets at 8 a.m. or 8 pm ·· 
By the 24-hour clock mrthod 
of telling time. I a.m 1s owo 
!read 0-one hundred I hours. 2 
a.m. is 0200 hours. lO:Ju a m 1s 
1000 hours. Twelve noon IS 
designated as 1200 houl"'l. 1 p m 
as 1300hours. 9:1:> p.:n. ds 211:; 
hours, and U midnighl <~s 2~'"' 
hours. 
(o'oster said he was nut i'Urt> 
whether the s:.stem will lit' usl'd 
in future semesters. 
"'That will be determint-d 
a~ter_we have some expt>rirnc<' 
w1th 11 th1s semester. If we find 
that it creates mort' probl~>ms 
than it solves. the computer will 
be projU1lmmed to make the 
l('nnliftDPd 011 PIIJIP~II 
he Supreme Court Deprived The 
Unborn Child of the Right to Life 
Their decision: 
• Made the U.S. the only civilized nation to legally sanction altortlon at 
anytlmeiMttween conception anct lllrth 
• Led to the destruction of over 6,101,000 ltables 
• Lecl to the u .. of the unbom child for fetal experimentation 
• Deprlvecl husbands of the lega: right to protect the children they have 
fathered 
• Coerced taxpayers to fund that which they cleem morally althorrent 
• Overturned both the medical and traditional ethics of western culture 
from Hippocrates wo the present 
Tonight 
ABORTION: HOW IT IS 
A sllcle presentation portraying the facts about abortion 
Student Center Auditorium 
7:30 p.m. January 22 
Aclmlssion Free 
Sponsored by Students for Jesus 
l'al{l' !. Dally Egyptlaa, Jaaary Z:Z, 1980 
I 
Aclmitlisll!Jlors. Jlersonnel p/ea._tttetl 
that campus shllttlown Sdt•t>d mollt>J" 
Ry Paula Donner Waller 
Slaff Writtor 
Soviet airlifts fresh trooP' 
as Af~hanistan reinfon-.ement 
While many Civil Service 
workers say they don't like tt>e 
way it was handled. SIL r: 
administrators and department 
heads are pleased with the 
outcome of the University's 11-
dav shutdown over Christmas 
break. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus services. 
said energy savings included 
3R8 tons o{ coal and $1.526 in 
electricity. or a total of $14.390. 
"These are dollars we didn't 
spend this year that we spent 
last year." he said. 
Shutdown 'cramps' his style 
The 11-day shutdown of the 
University put a severe cramp 
in one instructor's style. 
Ernest Alix, acting associate 
dean in the College of Liberal 
Arts. reports that a new in-
structor for a General Studies 
class issued his final 
examination on f'riday af-
ternoon, Dec. 21. the last day of 
£inals. 
WorkinR with computer-
scored ar5wer sheets, the in-
structor tallied the tests but 
needed to run the scores 
through a computer to Cflme up 
with the final grades, .".Jix said. 
The problem arose when the 
instructor reached Academic 
Computing later that artemoon 
but found it closed- for II da)S. 
And grades were due by Dec. 24. 
Alix said the instructor could 
not compute the grades by 
hand. since they were on a 
computer program. and w_as 
forced to issue grades or In-
complete. 
The cramp-writer's cramp 
that is~ame on Jan. 2 when 
the grades were finally 
processed. but only arter the 
new instructor had written out 
more than 150 grade-change 
cards. 
Plant. and Securitv ltivision. 
Acting Prellident Hiram 
Lesar said he was ··verv 
pleased"" with the results and 
the t:niversity "will probably 
do it again." 
··t have had very few com-
plaints about the clostng and 
many more letters of 
satisfaction. The only thing 
we'll change about the process 
is that next time we'll see that 
evervone knows about it ahead 
of time:· 
Michelle Edwards, president 
of the nvil Servke Bargaining 
Organization. said she and 
other campus union 
representatives met with Lesar 
after the announcement was 
made to "find out how and whv 
the decision was matJe. .. He 
said it was done for energy and 
not money. 
Edwards said most union 
members favored the extra 
three days of vacation but 
objected to not being told. "We 
weren't even told it was going to 
happen," she said. 
The union wants to work out a 
provision in its contract to cover 
similar decisions in the future 
about vacation time, Edwards 
said. "Nobody wants to be 
forced to take vacation pay. If 
they do it again next year, we'll 
know ahead that it's gointp to 
happen." 
Rv Thr :\ssociatrd Prrss 
·The Soviet l'nion has 
mounted a transcontinental 
airlift to pour fresh Soviet 
combat forces into Afghanistan. 
replacing local troops who are 
deserting their government's 
cause ··(ike so many disap-
pearin~ soda bubbles," 
diplomatic sources in Pakistan 
said Monday. 
l'"oreign journalist.~ reported 
from 'he Afghan capital or 
Kabul that l\loscow has also 
sent in thousands or Soviet 
administrators to <ake firm 
control or the government. 
whose communist bureaucracv 
W'lS hard hit bv tWO Vears Of 
bloody in-fighting. • 
(.'lltoj.'fllf]lPtl 
011 ln111 immil[nnll!f 
Rv Thr ,\ssociated Press 
-WASHINGTON IAPl 
House Republican \'."hip Robert 
H. Michel said President Carter 
should stop immediately the 
flow of Iranians into this 
country and the mother of one of 
the hostages being held in 
Tehran has expressed the same 
sentiments. 
Nert·s Roundup 
city notes that she said would 
enable the Board of Education 
to meet its obligations and avert 
a threatened shutdown. 
Mrs. Byrne reiterated 
Monday a pledge she made over 
the weekend that 48.600 
teachers and other school 
employees would be paid 
Tuesday "unless something 
dire haooens ·· 
llijtu·kPr tlmurtPtL 
plt~IIP ituul,. safp~y 
l:Ul.uHAOO :O.t'ttiNGS. Colo. 
1 AP 1 - A l"nited Airlines DC -8 
en route from San Diego to 
Honolulu landed safely late 
Mondav after an extortionist 
said there was an explosive 
device aboard the plane. law 
enforcement o££icials said. 
An unidentified caller told the 
airline that a device aboard 
Flight 199 would explode if the 
plane went below a certain 
altitude, said an FBI agent in 
Den\'er who asked not to be 
identified. 
P~¥u·p mm·pmn•t 
[lf!UrP ;.., tlnul 
Belfast 1 AP l Anne However, no major tom-
plaints were filed concerning 
Edi-iat and bvs•nM• oHt<e is located the shutdown, said Fra:1k 
in Communtcahon• Bu•ldi"9. North Hartman, assistant in labor 
W•ng. P'-'e ~3311. Vernon A. Stone. relations at Personnel Services. 
t .. cal oHt<er "On the whole, I think it was a 
Publ,.f..d datly in the Journohsm ond really good idea. I had a few 
Egyptian laboratory_ except Saturday. individual complaints but no big 
Sunday. UniverSity vocat..,.,s and , problems. The main thing was 
holiday$ by Southern llhnoi• un;.,....,ty_ to save energy and I would go 
"This is a disgrace,.. the 
Peoria cong-essman said. "In 
the name of natir:nal honor. in 
the name of common senl«!. I 
urge you to stop the now of 
Iranians into this country ... 
ClritYJ{ZO fp(l('hPr 
pa_v i~ tloul,tful 
Maguire, the mother of the 
three children whose deaths in 
1976 led to formation of the 
Nobel Prize winning Peace 
People Mt>vement. w~ found 
dead Monday and police 
sources said they believe she 
CHICAGO lAP> -- Mayor killed herself. 
Subocriphon ratn are $19.50 per y-r 
ar $10 for ••• months in Jockoon and 
surroundtng counties. 177 SO per yeor or 
$14 for •i• months w'"''" the United 
Statn and S40 per ,_,. cw S2S for ... 
monrhs tn aU foretgn countries 
Communi<at•on• bu•ld•"11 Carboftda... through it again. . 
Ill. 6:2'101. S.Concl clo:• posrop patd ot 
Jane Bvrne may not be able to It was not known where her 
deliver -on a pledge to pay public husband. Jack. 35, and daughter 
school employees Tuesday were at the time o( her death-despite the sale of $6.8 million in Carbonda ... llltnooo. 
,... Crlstauclo's ~ .Crlstauclo~s .... ,: 
Bakery & Flight 
=r::.~-·:;~~;~ Cntr. 
OPEN MON-SAT FEATURING 
THIS WEEK'S ! SUNDAY 
SPECIAL ~·:v71SJ -"~ BRUNCH 
... 
NEW YORK 11am-3pm 
RUEBEN A 
BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
We worlc t-th• to .. nr• you ... tterl 
IGNOIIANCE IS BLISSIII 
Except when. it Ottect~ your f~ture .. You 
have done yourself o supreme dtssenn~e If 
you hove not investigated all the opttons 
available to you during and after colle~. 
Our academic department pays you whtlolt 
ou're in school ($1 ,800.00 minimutn). ~nd ~repores you to tackle a junior executive 
level job upon graduation. Check us out-
We're Air Force ROTC. and we hope y~ 
don't miss out on o great opportun!ty 
because you "think" you know w~ot w~ re 
oil about. Remember-Ignorance " bhss-· 
eiCcttf)t when it affects ~future. Phone 
•53·2•81. 
·~--Add-INTEREST to 
your life with 
SHARE DRAFTS 
While you're paying 
your bills with Shore 
Drafts, we're paying 
you! 
... because you deserve something beHer than ordinary checking I 
•Free drafts with direct deposits -
•Shore drafts look like and perform hke checks 
•5% annual dividend paid monthly 
•No minimum balance on draft accounts 
•No service charges 
Came Into the Credit Union 
Office to llecame a member 
. lay depositing $15 to a regular 
share account. 
I CALLYOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 w. Mtlln St • 
C.rltoiMiale, Illinois •:nt1 
457-SS.S 
Daily Egypda., January Z2. lit 
Mclc Sortal 
Editorial Pa!le Editor 
McCartney~ silliness 
causes hard day 's night 
By Nid: Sortal 
EclitGrial P;;ge Editor 
An ex-Beatle in ja;l? 
"Sacrilege.·· 
.. Let's go blast the tar ou~ of them Japanese nuts~·· 
"All he was doing was smuggling a little dope... . 
While scores of rock groupies both near and abroad mourn the 
jailing of Paul McC-artney on marijuana pos.o;ession charges. tht•re 
should be little sympathy for the leader of Wings. 
Paul. didn't ,-ou e,·er watch the television commercials that said. 
"When you're "busted for drugs over there. :wou're in for the hassle 
or your life? .. 
Or is the whole thing just a ploy to increase record sales? 
I mean, really. you know how those Beatles are. 1 Hemember 
Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds. and playing songs backwards on 
the White Album? I 
Pardon me. Beatie fans. for being so blasphemous. but you ha\'e 
to admit that for someone with as much money and as large an 
organization as McCartney. he has to be pretty foolish to get 
caught with tht? rontraband on him. He could have plantejl the stuff 
in some speakers. for example. or arranged for a roadie to sneak it 
into the countrv 
Whether Mcl'artney or anybody f.'lse chooses to indulge in !o11Ch 
activities is his own business. Wht>'her he has to blow off a concert 
tour and cause Sl.8 million ir> tickt>t sales to hE' returned to pur-
chasers IS another story. And you ca•l"l blame the Japanese 
government for trying to enforce its laws. _ 
Mc('ar>;:•v and his ~-ife, Linda. han• bt'en arrested before. so 1t"s 
not like 1t"s "anything new. 
-In 197:.!. Paul. Linda and Wmgs drummer Denny Seiwell were 
fined $1.1100 .~fter pl"<•ading guilty to smuggling six oun(~es of 
marijuana into Sweden. 
-In 1!17:!. Paul was fined $2-W after pleading guilty to growing 
fiv.- marijuana plants on his farm in the Scottish H1ghlands. 
-In 1975. Linda was arrested in Los Angeles lor marijuana 
posst>ssion. but the charges were droppt•d. 
And no\\ t!lll(l_ and our most popular BL•atle is in jail. 
I guess tht· Japant·~e had had l'nough of silly lo\'e songs. 
DUly~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
!:DITOiliAL PG:..u:v Thtt- gttn¥<:fl pOI•~Y 
of ,,.,. 0a"y Egyo~'on ~~ rc fd'OY•a, .. ao 
~n torvrT" on r,.,~ f!'d,•or·o' pages. ;o, 
c1rSCuU•on o, S'io:.rE'"\ ond ,d~~ bv 
I'POdPr., and w"tp~s. Op.nro.,\ •• 
pr~$Pd on rhes. P page do no~ 
nec~ssorrfy reflpc' fhe pos' r ~ n\ of rhe 
U,..nf'«Sity admonostrOfiOn S·gn~d 
ed•for•o•s ond commenrar•es repre\enr 
the oprnrons ot th• author' etnl'( Un 
s•gnttd ed•torrofs re-prP1.ent o o: onsensus 
ol the rteW'Ipop•r ' Eri•t::tr•ol Comm.tte 
L.E JTEA'S POi~C'f ·Letters lo the edofOt 
DOONESBURY 
mo" b. svbmttttH! by mo. I M threc,ly Po 
•he Pdrfor•o• J09t" fJd,r~ Roorn ,~.,, 
Commvn•corrons Lpt•e,lo ,;,.~LifO ~ 
'ype.,..,.,.,,,m dovbl~ spoc.-d and ,trovJd 
not •HPf!'d 25(1 tNOt'd-. All l•tre>rs orf! 
s ... b,ecr to Pdr''"9 af'ld tlw'fie ...,,.,,,, thtt 
~.roros cr•ns·d~r ttbe-IOu\ or,, DOOI' tost• 
wdi not~ pub'•t.heod All letter1. m~s.t be> 
!•gnttd b, the ovthor\ S'vden'' must 
•df!"''·'~ lkemtefv~ by cion ood moror 
+ocv·'fy membe-rs by ron'- and d•por 
•m•"' non ocod•mrc 1ron by po'tfton 
and dt"nor•rr~.,, 
by Garry Trudeau 
14£U.. I CAI(r SPEAK Fa< 
AtL MY ~5 HfJ?£, 
8ifT r FOR ONe WA<7 SICJ< 
A.'IP nPUJ a= PR£5/PCNT 
CAKrER 7RYING 7lJ COP-
• ftER THE ~TON 
FJ4TPJOTISM .' 
f 
t•a~r ~. Dail} Ecptiaa. Jaa•ry 22. •• 
TV not only alternative to drinking 
In response to tht> ad in the 
llt'c H Daily Egyptian by the 
('a rbondale J.i(JUor Dealer~ 
:\s..-;odatinn. I disagrt't' that 
"TV at homt• will he the onlv 
entertainmmt \'ou·n havt' left'· 
if pt>rsons under the age of 21 
are not allowed in bars. 
I do not believe that T\' is the 
altt>rnative adivity to going to 
bars. and llt>t'l the above quote 
implies limitt>d studt>nt 
capabalities and initiative in 
par!ictpating in other activities. 
Th.~re are a variety of .<tc-
tivities on or near campus 
avai1;1blt> to students. Leisure 
l'.xploration Service. located in 
the Student Hecreation Center. 
pro\ ides free maps and in-
formation on hundreds of ac-
ti\"ilies. lnforma:ion on plan-
mng trips. hiking trails. hor-
sl•back riding, bicycling trails. 
arl" and crafts. voluntPer ac-
tivities. concPrt!'. c:amping. 
sports. plays. dances. ~ocial 
clubs and hat·kpaeking are just 
a few t>xamplf's of kinds ,.r 
al'ti\"lties in the ~ervicl''s 
resource guide. _ . . 
PingpomL sw_m:;n1ng 
ral·quethall and a \\1U<' var1ety 
of sports are availabll' at the 
Student Recreation Centt'r. and 
eqUJpml'nl for any outmg may 
be rented at a low fee from Base 
Camp located in the same 
huildinl! 
Setting the record straight 
In the llt'C. li Daily 1-:gyplian, 
Dr. Herbert II. Snydl'r from the 
~latht>matics Ueparlmt'nt 
wrott> a letter l'Oncerning the 
release a [e,.- yt>ars ago of 1114 
l'niversitv stalf mPmhers. Dr. 
Snvder drl'W nmclusions whieh 
wtTe completely false. Since I 
was lk•an of the ( "ollege of 
SciPnct> at the time the H~l staff 
mt•mhers wt•rt> rel(•ased. I'd 
like to set the record straight. 
llr. Zimmerman was hin~d hv 
administrators ahove n;e to 
build up the Physil·s Dt•part-
ment. Br. Zimmerman had the 
complete hackmg n[ lhl' top 
adrmmstrators. lnevJtablv 
problems arose with ~oml' staff 
mem;,prs backing Dr. Zim-
merman and some opposing 
him. He must have been doing 
some things right as he was 
later emplov<!d as the Dean of 
Science and Engineering . at a 
large state university in Texas. 
While Dr. Zimmerman was 
still on our campus and while I 
was still Dean of Science, the 
order came to me from above to 
eliminate ~taff positions within 
the college so as to dt'Crease the 
personnel budget by a certain 
number of o:iollars per year. No 
exceptions were to be made. 
The first step taken was to 
eliminate every term position in 
the college, and then to place 
every member with a 12-month 
appointment hatk on to a nine-
month appoint."tlent. This still 
did not decrease the personnel 
budget to the amount demandt'<i 
of me. To fulfill the demand. the 
onh· step that could be taken 
was to terminate staff members 
on conllnutng appointment. 
1:-:vl'l'\' sc1ence chairman was 
asked to justify pvery position 
in h1s department. 
AI this tinJt.• the top ad-
ministrator informt>d me that 
the :\lolt"Cular Science program 
1 the graduate program in 
phys;cs 1 was to he eliminated. 
l>r. Zimmt>rman wasn't even 
consulted. Hut aflt'r talking 
with the administrators above 
mt>. it was pointed out that the 
obvrous answer was to 
eliminate starr members who 
tauRht tht> :\lolt'Cular Science 
courses. No personalities were 
involved in the decision, least of 
all betw@E'n Dr. Zimmerman 
and those physics starr mem-
bers. Teaching loads of all staff 
ml'mt>ers in the College of 
Science were reviewed and the 
ultimate dt'Cision made was to 
eliminate positions of staff 
members who have no courses 
to teach. Those inevitably were 
staff members appointed in the 
l\lolecular Science program. 
Put the blame where it 
belongs. The "IM f'iasco" was 
not my doing but I have taken a 
lot of flack because of it ever 
since. However. do not .blame 
Dr. Zimmerman for the release 
of those in physics.-Eiben tl. 
tladley. l" .. ofessor of Chemistry 
In addition. the Toul·h o! 
:'liature SO.-\H program offl'r~ 
sevl'ral canOl'in~. backpal·kmg 
b1cydmg and skiing trip~. and 
Frt't' St·hool offers a varil't\' ol 
free activities. · 
These are only a few of the 
many options« \'ailable to e\·ery 
student. There is no need to 
·'become a slave of your c:lcr~ 
room or house.. as the ad 
suggests. Become involved in 
something you enjoy and meet 
new friends this semester!-
Joan ~orman, 
Recreation 
Dempsey s done 
outstanding job 
Senior. 
I am writing in responsP to 
Howard Klehm ·s letter in the 
Dec. 18 edition of the DE. At 
hrst readmg. I wondered if :'llr 
Klehm was trying out a new 
routine he \"iewed on Monty 
Pythnn's Flying Circus. But. it 
he is serious. I am verv glad 
:\lr. Klehm is a semor and won't 
be around mouthing such numb 
platitudes much longer. 
It is bad enough that we 
cannot fill lhl' 20.100-seat 
:'lie Andrew Stadium. despite the 
Salukis' fine 8-3 sca<>on. 
Statements such as the one 
made by Mr. Klehm do not 
make matters .my bette:-. To 
even suggest that Coach Hay 
Dempsey's contract should be 
terminated after the oustandmg 
job he's done rebuilding_ ~e 
football program and recr'!ttn~ 
1 i.e. Burnell Qumn. Kevm 
House. Oyd Craddock. Ja~es 
Phillips 1 is unworthy of prmt 
Since Mr. Klehm is so 
horrified of the prospect of the 
football team earmng a bowl 
bid or the basketball team 
maki~ it once ao,tain to the 
NCAA tournament. maybe he 
should transfer to a school with 
an atmosphere more con· 
duciv .. lo studyrng. such as llofstra. 
Shpper Rocky or Spoon River 
~ollt•ge.-Joba AmberlJ. 
!!Ppltomore, Radjo. TrtevilliOil 
'ElectricHorsemall 'lacks hif!h rollUf!e 
R~- Paula \\'albr ttl' •~t · ~--: • ..,- ..,.., -·..., ·-:..· ~J- '• 4/r-:r__ .. - • ··~alurt>~ 1-:dilor • ~ ~~--· • ,. .;.;. ., · !'..., • • ,~ ~ -· 
Choral tribute 
to Euhie Blake 
spirit~.-1 show rhere s nothing too el~c- .,,"; ~-.,l- . ,..,., ~ ~ ... '~ . tnfym~ a~!-ll ··Tht> Jo:lt>etric -:-:-~-~-- _ · • • ,.._, · " '·-llorseman_ Tht> mone &;~, ....... _..,., ----.--•• -_. 




and a noteworthy dirt>etor. but 1..:- -.:-- ~ 
their talents are wasted on a .-. 
contrived storv which is further 
contorted to include a few chase 
scmes. some Las Vegas glitter 
and an unlikelv love relation-
ship_ · 
lt"s not a bad movie. There 
are some funnv scenes and a 
few touching r.:oments. And of 
course tht>rl' art> the stars. Any 
movit> wath Robert Redford. 
.lane fo'onda. Willie l'ielson and 
\'alerit> Perrine can't be a total 
failure. 
" • 
Ry Rill Crowe 
Entf'rtainment Edit« 
"Eubie!." a musicaJ tribute 
to Eubie Blake, the 
··Renaissance Man ol Rag" 
whOSt> career has truly spamed 
the 21Jth Century, is scheduJed at 
Shryock Auditorium for ~Jne 
performance Sunday nir;hl. 
Blake. still playing an ex-
plosive piano at age 96, ~ been 
hailed as one of the most suc-
cessful black musicians of the 
early 1900s. Along with lyricist 
Noble Sissie. Blake scored a 
national breakthrough with 
..Shuffle Along," the first 
Broadway musical ever kl be 
produ<:ect. directed, composed 
and performed soleiy by blacks. 
Director Svdncv Pollack has 
done severai highly successful 
mo\·ies. including "They Shoot 
Horses. Don't They?," with 
fo'onda. and "Three Days of the 
Condor." "The Wav We Were" 
and ·Jeremiah Johnson.·· with 
Redford. Whv the thl'ff of them 
decided this· stof"• was worth 
their combined "efforts is a 
mystery. 
Ex-rW~ star Robert Redferd Jeives TV news~aster Jane Fonda her first riding lesson . 
"Eubie!" has been described 
as a spirited mootage that 
<ypifies the earliest black 
musicals. Included in tbe sbow 
'Ire sentimental ballads f'rom 
the operettas of the early 1900s, 
~\JSpel numbers and Blake's 
,Jwn ragtime compositions. 
Time magazine has called 
"Eul>ie!" "thoroughly en-
tertaining and unerringly 
pro'essional." 
Redford plays a rodeo !'tar 
who gives up the rough life for 
the big bucks and fame which 
come with being a national 
advertising figure. Fonda, a 
television journalist. touches off 
Redford's "return to nature and 
the good life" binge by asking 
how he feels about the switch 
from rodeo :;tar to ct>real 
salesman. 
Her question seems to triggt>r 
a sudden emergence of ideals. 
The eruption comes when 
Hedford is asked to ride a 
Dep.rtment of 
Reii810W ~iucllus-SIU 
Southern Illinois Unl-rslty 
Sprint~ Coursesltll 
GICI1~YY..aCW•ASftllltllft.IGION l'u. l'h 12:3$-
1:50 Dale Bengtson, Instruct« Lowson 23l An lntroduc· 
tion to the Asian religious traditions (e.g. Hindu, Buddhist). 
and how they both form and are informed by cultural patter-
ns and individual life styles. What do these traditions tell us 
about the nature of the human condition? 
GSC 211-3: nPESOF WISliPNIIELIGION Tu, Th 11:00-
12:15 Ann-Jonine Morey-Gaines, Instruct« lawson 23l An 
introduction to Judaism, Christianity, Islam and the 
traditions of the Amerindian. What does it mean to be 
religious? How are religion and culture related? What does 
religion tell us about human responsibility in religious and 
non-religious contexts? 
IIELS 3~3: .IRICAL STUDIIS.NIW liSTAMINT Tu, Th 
2:00-3:15 Ann-Janine Morey-Goines, Instructor Faner 
1m The historical, cultural and theological factors that 
shaped the developmenl of the New Testament. How did ~t 
come to be written? For whom wos it written. What does tt 
offer from a theological perspective? 
IIELS 332-3: JEWISH IDEAS AND CULTURI Wed. 9:35-
10:50 Faner 3142 Fri. 9:35-10:50 Gym 2CU John F. 
Hayward, Instruct« What does it mean--religio~sly and 
culturolty .. to be J-ish? We will sample the htstary of 
J-ish learning and leadership, the suHering and per· 
secvtion c.f the Jews, and the similarities and diHerences 
between Judaism and Christianity. A primary text is Golda 
Meirs.6\xJ..if&. Rabbi Sogarin of Hillel will help with the cour-
se. 
B1S 241-4: MYSTICISM AND HUMAN 111ANSIOIIMAliONTu, 
Th 9:00-10:50 Faner 2205 Dale Bengtson, lnstruc· 
tar Mysticism will be regarded as o f,articular _and dis~inct 
sort of "spirituality" ond examined from three patnts of VIew-
-as 0 type of •xperience. as a way of knowledge, and as a 
state of conrciousneu. 
11111 161-4 RlliGIOUI Alit AND MUSIC Wed. 12:00-1:50 
Faner 2512 Fri. 12:00-1:50 Fa~r 100. John F. Hayward, 
Instructor Recor,lftizlng that the arts reploce religion f~ 
many people, at~ attempt is made to read from art and muSic 
the direct presence or the indirect expression of human 
valueS. No bockground In art or mwic is presupposed. 
For further infarmotion contact the Deportmen~ of fteligiovs 
Studies. Fane.-3043. (Telephone: 453-~7} · · 
thoroughbred race horse on 
stage in a variety show 
ftca.uring dancing girls and 
disco music. The horse is 
heavily drugged. which ignites 
Redford's sense of justice. He 
rides the horse orr the stage. 
through the casino. and down a 
brightly-lit Las Vegas street. As 
the city lights fade into desert 
darkness. Redford unplugs 
himself and the horse and 
disappears into the night. 
Fonda goes after him to get 
l('ontinuf'd on Page 101 
At!ar;•s!'ion prices are $7.50, 
$8.50 .:lnd $9.50 for the public 
l('ontinuf'd on Page le) 
Now bite lato sometlllnl spedal. 
Your first bite will tell you ... these ..........-.... 
Specialty Sandwiches ar~ re~lly ....._... 
something special. They re b1g on ~RGER 
flavor, big on fillings. And each one NG 
is on a big, toasted sesa!"'e seed I -~ 
french roll. So, come on 1n to 
Burger King and try o!"e to:day. ~
You'll fall in love at first btte. . 
. · ... _.._.danl.......,aadawllole lot__..'! Wlle'l&et-...: .. ,.,.. .. .,. -us•,..,.,,.,.. ...... ~~ 
Activity slate full 
for orientation week 
Ry Carrie Sweeney 
StaR Writer 
New students looking for 
things to do and returning 
students who may want to rir.d 
an a_ctivity out of the ordinary 
routme may be getting some 
help from the Student 
Programming Council. 
The SP<' has collaborated 
with . . other campus 
orgaruzations to offer events 
during the first week of classes 
that will help new students 
beome acquaintf'd with the 
"entertainment side" of Ute 
University. 
"The Mr. BiD Show," a 
regular feature on NBC's 
Saturday Night Live, will run 
through Thursday in the 
Student Center Video Lounge 
with showings at 7, 8 and 9 p.m 
"The OWl and the Pussycat." 
a comedy starring Barbra 
Streisand and Grorge SEgal, 
will be shnwn alB p.m. Tut'sday 
in Lentz Hall at Thompson Point 
and at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Grinnell Hall at Brush Towf'rs. 
Both "The Mr. Bill Show" and 
"The Owl and the Pussycat" 
are being presented free of 
charge. 
Indiana ski resort trip 
offered by alrtmni [.!rortp 
A "Val,.ntine Weekend 
Getawa) ., to the French Lick 
Sheraton Resort in French Lick. 
Ind., from Feb. 8 to Feb. 10 is 
being offered by the SIU -C 
Alumni Association. The trip is 
ava1lable to alumni, faculty, 
staff. students and friends. 
For $107 per person, the trip 
includes round trip tran-
sportation. a room for two 
nights (double occupancyl, six 
meals. swimming in a glass-
domed indoor pool. ice sk.~ting, 
dancing. n;ghtly entertainment 
and hiking over 1,600 acres of 
hotel grounds and wooded hills. 
Located if'l Southern Indiana. 
the French Lick Sheraton i~. ih~ 
Midwest's largest resort. It has 
two Ill-hole gulf courses and 25 
tennis courts c 12 indoor, i3 
outdoon 
Bob O"Daniel. director of the 
Alumni Association, saiu the 
resort offers "the best of bod! 
worlds." He said people will be 
able to play golf and snow ski if 
the weather holds up. 
Ski facilities are available at 
nearby Paoli Peaks for an 
additional charge. Located in 
the Hoosier Hills, the ski area 
has six slopes. rental equipment 
and lessons available to the 
public. 
Photos on display 
in Faner gallery 
Ry Charity (iotdd 
Staff Writer 
A display of photographs by 
graduate students .Ind :arulh· 
members in the Cinema a;•d 
Photography Depc~r' .nent w .II 
be displayed in the i'iorti• 
Gallery of Faner Hall throu!!~' 
Jan. 29. 
The portfolio. titled 
"Eighteen-so." will features 
colur, carbon and black and 
white photographs. An opening 
rec--: tion will be held Tuesday 
ftom 7 to 9 p.m. 
Faculty members con-
tributing photographs to the 
portfolio are David Gilmore. 
William Horrell. Gary Kolb, 
Richard Lawson, DuanP 
Powell, K:tthrvn Sch~lev­
Robins and Charles Swc!dluni:l. 
Bill Branson. Don Carruth. 
Gale Farley. Bob Kessler. Rick 
Malek and Diedre Monk are 
among the graduate students 
who contributed pht)tographs to 
the portfolio. Other graduate 
students providing photographs 
are Herb N(.'lson, Levon Parian. 
Don Stidsen. Lori Van Hooten 
and Tim Wilbers. 
Publication of "Eighteen·80" 
is funded by the College of 
Communication and Fine Arts. 
Graduate School and University 
Museum and Art Galleries. 
Kessler. coordinator of 
''Eighteen-so:· said that one 
edition of the portfolio w111 sell 
for $200. Profits from the sale 
will go into a fund to support 
other shows by the Cinema and 
Photography Depclrtment. 
One copy of the portfolio may 
be traded for a portf\llio from 
another universitv. K::.ssler 
added. He said the Portfolio the· 
University trades for would 
then become part of the 
University Museum and 
Gaiieries' permanent collec-
tion. 
PaliP' f. Dail) F.gypeian. Janary U. IW 
Malaysian f·ontinpent doubles 
enrollment in Enlllish study 
Enrollment in SIU·C Center 
for English as a Second 
Language has nearly doubled 
with the arrival of 141 
Malaysian students. 
The newc:omers are recently-
graduated Malaysian high 
school students. They'll get four 
months of intt>nsive English 
language training whiie the 
results of their high school 
~aduation examinations are 
bemg processed. When they've 
finished tile course. the young 
Malays will enroll at about a 
dozen American collt"ges and 
ul!iversities cho11en by the 
Malaysian government. 
Charles KL1sek. director of 
the Office of International 
f:ducation. said this i!l the first 
of what is vlanned to be an 
annual class· 
FASCINATING & MODERN AR 
*A specialexhibitian and sole of original 
oriental art will be: Tuesday , January 22 
Student Center Ballroom II :00.7:00 
* Available: original woodcuts. etchings. lithogro..,tw, 
serigraphs. and much more. offered by renown 
contemporaries as Saito, Azechi and many mc,r&:.llllll.-.1 
* A reprfientotive will be there to 
questions 
*Flexible prices 
Courtesy of: Morson ltd. of Baltimore. 
Goo4 Tues. thru Thurs. 
We r~·.erve the rogh~ "• 
hmtt quontitl 
•••• & ···-· C.~le 
Ef\fl88~E 
MART 
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Pinch Penny Liquors 
SUN .. JANUARY 27 
SHRYOCK 8 P.M. 
FOR TICKET INFO 
CALL 453-2771 
"'11111~·15 111SitW 'II "'-LCUD WITII 
TAI.UT- Dill lUll'$ fiWST.StC. • 
---.. Will t111t ·r•lt!' _,.. .. 111 ncu. 
Till"-' IS .IIS1lflU •• SlOW'S mu. ........... _ 
$139 C[:fj 
6pakcana - $1 69~ 6pakNR~ Heineken 
Imported 





~-· ~'! C 750ML 
MerltoDark 
$389 
.. ---~::~~~~ $3 89 
~,, 
_ ~ ••.. !l FULLCASE 
24/12oz RET.+ OEP. 
ALL BEER ICE COLO-N~ LIMIT 
Cora 
Asti Spumante ~ 
::pli:: $5 99 ~.~-
750 ml ~ 
ST DRIVE UP WIN 
4 ••.•••••••• ,. .. ""::~ •• -••• -.·' 
! 
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Uttiversity Mall to be finished by fall; 
additions inclt1de department store 
Over60% of ourfomilies are from SJ.U .... 
. . . What do they know that you don't? 
WE OFFER A PROGRESSIVE ALTERNATIVE! 
crea~ Ry "ikf' Paluck . . . .. Studf'nt Writf'r f1l~ vo1ds we m1ght have. he will be released when ~ew non-traditional . ............. The 19 stores under con· said. negotiations are completed. carbonda e educat•on Coli Now k i ndetgarten About structiOta at the t:ai"ersitv Mall 
will be open for busme~~S by fall 
191141. Phil Favreau. manager or 
the mall. said. 
Meis Department Store. the 
largest smgle addition to the 
mall. covers half of the 100.000 
square foot construction 
p.,roject. which began in August. 
~ a~reau sa ad ~leis is being buill 
m < arbondale because "there is 
a need for a quality department 
store in this area." 
Favreau said merchandise in 
the store will be "strictly soft 
hnes. of medium to medium-
~igh quality." Sort line refers to 
1tems such as clothing and 
bedding 
The other 18 businesses are 
t!E"sig'>ated as "specialty 
shops." which are intended to 
giv~ the maU shopper a greater 
vanety of services. Favreau 
said. "We are concentrating on 




A u•IVDISA&. PICTUH ® 
S:M PM SHOW 11.it 
WIIICDATI 
5:11 ,. t:tl 
Approximately half of the 
new "tenants" have signed 
contracts with thP mall. while 
l'lhers are still negntiating. 
The names or the new stores 
Favreau said the mall ex· 
pansion hasn't caused any 
parking shortages and will 
leave the same number of 
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536-332~ STUDENT CENTER 
Can1JJlts Drief.~ 
The A max Jo'oundation, Inc. has given two grants totaling 
$4,000 to the Department ~~ Mining Engineering and 
Technology. 
A.K Sinha. associate professor. said the grants will be 
used to "promote the mining engineering program at SIU 
~ht!!e purchase or equipment and the funding of 
The Hobert A. Taft Institute has awarded $14 000 to SlU-
e for the purpose or conducting a two-week -~eminar on 
government and politi\.'S for some :l5 elemer.tary and 
secondary school teachers and administr.l!tors. 
The theme ol I~;~ program. which is tentatively 
scheduled for mi:i-July. is ··Campaign '!iO and the Political 
Parties." The ·.eminar will!>*.! dir~!~ oy JohnS. Jackson, 
professor of political sc•~•l\.e and Harry Miller, cl~i1'lllan 
of the Department of Educational Leadership. 
"Identifying Children With Special Needs: A Practical 
Guide to De\·elopmental Screening." by Lee l\1. Joillt'r of 
tbe Special Education Department has been selected as 
one of thf' ~ recommended readin~ for 1979 by the 
American :SChool E ·ard Journal. 
The journal says the book "address..>S a different aspect 
of special eduC'ation: how to develop an Individualized 
Educational Plan for eacll handicapped student." 
"People to People, Making and Maintaining Relation-
ships," will be the subject of a six- to eight-week group 
counseling program beginning Feb. 18 sponsored by the 
Couseling Center. 
The sessions will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays in 
Woody Hall, Wmg A. Room 302 and will be conducted by 
Therese May, psychology intern. and Jeff Baker, doctoral 
candidate in psychology 
Thl' Leisure Explor..:otion Sl'rvice has moved to the 
Recrea~'an Building, R•JOm 46. 
Kathy Rankin, grar!&Jate assistant. said. "In the up-
coming semester. the servicl' will be open daily, offer 
leisure awareness workshops that are designed to help the 
student find out where his interests lie and encouragP him 
to get involved.·· 
Phi Kappa Phi. the national !'oilnor society. will present 
35 awards of $3.000 each to mPmbers who are college 
seniors and who plan to enroll in a recognized graduate or 
profe.--.<:illf1al !><"hool. 
Titt: S!U-C chapter wtll recommend one member and 
applications are :t\'a;lablto uAtil 1-'eb. 1. 
Air Dlinois to increa~e flight~ 
from Carbondale to St. I.Aluis 
By Dillna Pennt>r 
i&aff Writer 
Air Illinois Inc., ar. airli·1'! 
servicing the Midwest. plans to 
increase its weekday flight 
scbedule from ~ix to nine flights 
daily between Carbondale ·and 
St. Louis as of FP'.>ruary 1, 
Roga- Street. president of the 
airlines. sai:l Monday. 
Street said no new planes will 
be added for the new schedule. 
Air Illinois currently i:; 
operating with eight planes. 
Of tile nine weekday flights to 
St. Ltmis under the nrw 
schedul~. seven will be oor.-::<top 
.l.'ld two Will have ont' st11p over 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., ac-
cording to Street. 
Str~t said no increase!> in 
fares will be attributed titrectlv 
to tile new schedule. bt~t that he 
expects fares to go up as fuel 
prices continue to rise. 
@~i"'Y EV~$ Happy Hour 
rrMnnlf-~~lLODf!1· 1-s 
~uu -. · · ~~~ 70¢ Speedrails 
1~;~ .... 25¢ Dr~fts 





The American Tap 
TIE GOLD MillE 
Voted #l Pizza 
hy 
the S.I.U. Yearbook 
Come in and see why 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 




Offer good Monday t•.ru Friday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
!NO SUBS Trf"'-'llf >NS PLEASEI 
611 S. IDinois Call ahead for caryouts 549-7111 
Street said that flights to 
Mount Vernon will also be 
ad~ to the schedule as of 
MU\!h 1, as Ozark Airlines will 
be ending its service to Mount 
Vf!l'lloo as of April 1. 
Street said the added flights 
were = by reports that 
many were driving to St. 
JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS -JOSC\-!JOBS ~JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS -JOBS- JOBS -JOBS-JOBS 0 - J 
Louis oc ights to other parts of 
tbe country rather than flying. 
Street said the n4"W ~hedule 
will aUow customers to fly out of 
Carboodalefromabout6a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. about eVf!ry two 
hours. 
''The market potential is such 
that (the""' schedule> can be 
operated profitably," Street 
said. 
~ VETERANS ~ 
~ EMP.LOYMEt~T ~-
f OPPORTUNITIES f 
I I 
~ A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan) ~ 
8 from the Illinois Job Service will be B s s J available to assist veterans in finding ~ 
0 full and port-time· employment. o 
B 8 
otoureverydoy 10 50 Sl Monday-Friday from 10-2:30 S lowpr.ce • 
... includes shampoo, January 21-25 I 
conditioning, styling ~ Woody Hall, B-362 J
0 &blowdry. B 
529-1622 forappf. s Paid tor by Cffico of Veterans Affairs · 8 barber l shop . . . s 







Weight los ... , 
tliet subjPct 
of For11m 30 
Tht> use of !ht> four basic food 
~aroups to rlewlop a !:t>nsiblt> 
\H'IJ.tht r('duelion plan 1s the 
tupll" L•f the st>me;,lt>r"s first 
~ orum :m Plus kcturt>. to be 
ht>ld at:; p.m Wl'dnesday in the 
Studt•nt Ct'ntE>r"s Ohio Room. 
Tt :cia {;randias. a !;E'nior in 
food and nutrition. will spt>ak 
about ways tu lose weight. She 
"111 analyz(' the four food 
groups and discuss what foods 
should he climmatl"d or rl'duced 
to mamtam a !lood dit>t. 
(irandia~ works in the 
:-.iutrient Dietary Data Analysis 
laboratory of the Food and 
~utri!ion Department. She 
ope~ates t:ompuler scanning 
de\"tces wh1ch analvze the diets 
hf pregnant woml'n for the 
Woman. Infant and Child 
Suppll'mental Food Program 
under the Illinois Department of 
Pubhc Health. 
ln addition. last vE>ar Gran-
dias workl'd for Ht>ad Start. a 
program designed for ch;ldren 
from low-incom(' families. 
llt•p your /fllrtlon 
Russian compose:- and pianist 
,\Jexander Peskanov will 
pt>rform at 8 p.m. Saturdav in 
Shrock Auditorium not Sunday 
as was reported in Monday"s 
Daily Egyptian. 
~5TOP 
in tl._ ... morning 
... for cofJee and 
donuts 
at lunch ... 
for deli salads & 
sandwiches 




at night ... 
when you've got 
the munchies 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN7DAYS 
6 c.m till Midnight 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 
FINAL DAYS* 
GOINCOUT 
·/OF BUSINESS .·~~ 
· .//<;,. ·• SALE) . . 
/ . .. . . -- ,,·, 
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S CLOTHING 
I 
'' AND 1/2 PRICE LOWER \ ' 
i 
~~::E OYER 600 s~~;'~:Ats M~~::E 
SUITS & SPORT COATS 
BY HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX • .IOHNNT CAR.SON, PIERRE 
CARDIN. AUSTIIftl REED. HAGGAR AND OTHERS 
I I 
GROUP#l I GROUP#2 I GROUP#3 I I 
I I 
ONLY •29" I ONLY•59" I 1/2 PRICE I I 
I I 
PANTS ONE GROUP ALl. OTHERS ONLY •7•2 1/2 PRICE ~~:ER 
PLUS :!:~r:::TS 1/2 AND OFF 
: ~:{,~~TERS ' MORE 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6 
THE 
Minuteman 
for men's clothing 
10ll South Illinois. Carl:ondale 
Dally Egypflall. J~tnuary zz. IM. PaJ.e t 
'Horseman' 
not electric, 
but not failure 
!Continued from Page 5l 
the story and. of course. 
realizes that his ideals are 
worth fighting for. As a jour-
nalist Fonda is nirtatious, ' 
pushy and nosey. but when she 
is with Redford she allows him 
to treat her like a dog. Ap-
parently his strength and for-
cefulness ·overwhelm her. 
becr.use she falls in love with 
him. 
Hedford's character is as 
stereotypical as Fornld's. He 
plays the drunken cowboy role 
to the hiit. exhibiting knowledge 
only in thl.! areas of ~rses, 
coontrysidf! and escape from 
cops. He talks at length about 
his bronco-busting days. 
relat:ng w: th relish and respect 
cheeriu! anecdotes about 
broken legs and ribs. 
Valerie Perrine plays Red-
ford's estranged wife. Perrine, 
who was a topless dancer in the I..ioo Revue at the Stardust in 
Las Vegas for five years. ap-
pears at home in the Las Vegas 
settinl!-
~ctivities 
Keith Rozie and Cii.V Call-ay are aa electrifying duo in "I'm 
Just Simply Full,_, Jazz." oae ef the 23 sclllgs ia "Eubie." 
Southern Illinois Citizens for 
Kt-nnedy. meeting. i p.m., Illinois 
Room. 
Southt'rn fllinoisans for Abortion 
Rights. panel discussion. 7:30 
p.m.. Ballroom C. 
Touch of :"atart' information table. 
near north door of Student Center 
Campus Crusadt> for Christ 
leadership traaning class. 7:341 
p.m., Quagley Hall. Hoom 'lOol. 
WS!U-F:\1, general staf'. meetng 
for \'Oiunteer workers. 7 p.rn .. 
Communications Building, 
Room 1046. 
Synergy crisis intervt'nli~ t;airjng 
for ..-olunteers. 549-3:133. 
:\IFA Tht'sis Print Exlubil by Lynda 
D'Ami<.'o. 10 a.m. to4 p.m .. 1-'aner 
l'iorth Gallery 
:\IFA Thesis t>;,"mtilij! ~xhibit by 
Kathlf'l'f! '>;ichc.:son. to a.m. to 4 
p.m .. Mit('hell r.allery. 
Sagma Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30 
p.m., Aclivity Room A. 
BAC Finanet>, meeung. 5 p.m .• 
Al·ti..-ity Room D. 
SPC fo'in,. o\rts. sale. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m .. Ba',aroom A. 
l'.S. Mannes. meeting. 8 a.m. to 5 
p m . Saline and lroquoas rooms. 
CPPC. meetang. 7 p.m, Sangamon 
Room. 
Cht>m1stry Department, meetin~. 
10 a.m .. :\lackinaw Room. 
Student Center Board. meeting. 
5:15p.m .. Wabash Room. 
International Studt-nt Council, 
met-ling. i p.m .• Sangam,,n 
ftoom. 
fo'eminist Action Coalition. meeting, 
1:30 p.m .• Ballroom C. 
Hazardous Material M~g.. meeting, 
1:30 p.m., MississipPI Room. 
Students for Jesu<~. meeting, 7:30 
p.m., Stud.!nt Center Auditorium. 
'Eubie!' spirited celebmtiott 
IJpiJying early blm_.k musicals 
!Continued fr'lm Page 51 
with a s: discount for SIU.C 
students, senior citizens and 
('1-tildren. "Eubie!" is being 
presented by f.:elebrity Seri'.!S. 
"Eubie!" serves as both a 
celebration of Am~rica's 
musical past and a tribute to the 
neglected, and often 
anonvmous. black artists who 
struigled throu_;zh the Jazz Age 
to produce their music. 
Following the success of 
"Shuffle Along" in the early 
1920;, Blak.! fell on hard times 
and worke j as a touring con-
ductor for a USO band. He said 
he was "Oat broke" ir. 1945. 
Ho111>ever. int~rest in Blake's 
work was revived in 1947 when 
Harry Truman adopted "I'm 
Just Wild About Harry .. as his 
campaign song. 
Soviet citizens baffled 
by Carter's boycott call 
:\lOSCOW I AP l -- President 
Carter's call for intemP'ional 
action to scuttle this sut .. mer's 
Moscow Olympics left Soviet 
citlzt•ns bained Mondav. 
"I think he must havt> been 
just in a fever when he made 
this decision." said a factorv 
superintendent from the 
western Soviet cit:. of Brest. 
"I don't thmk he was thinking 
when he was talking." 
The man. who refused to ~ive 
his name. was in Moscow on 
business and was shopping at 
the "Podarki" Olympic 
souvenir shop on busy (iorky 
Street. 
"I don't see any relation 
between Soviet troops in 
Afghan~tan and the Olym· 
pies." said a woman shopper 
llt'arby. 
The. Soviet press car.-ied 11t-o 
immediate report of Carter's 
remarks. but many Russians. 
who have been preparing for the 
Olympics for years. learned of 
the U.S. threat from WestPrn 
radio broadcasts or from the 
English-language Radio 
Moscow world service. 
"I would advise him !Carterl 
to thtnk about our children." the 
man from Brest said. referring 
to the growing chill in relations 
between the two nuclear 
superpowers. 
•'agf. 11. ~ily EI,Yptlu. J ... .., U. lllle 
fine clreSH!s, blouses, 
skirts, mons shirts 
plus BACKGAMMON SETS 
20% oH 
All Gift Items 
10% off 
(Jewelry regular price) 
lnternatioul 
1asllions 
Mo.. . Sat 9-6. Sunday 12·4 
457-5913 
Hf'alth News ... 
Nerves, Nerves, Nerves ••• 
Maybe That's Your Problem 
BY DR. ROY 5. WHilE Doctor of Chiropractic 
· Your trouble is nerves. just Often they will be restless. 
nerves. that's all." 1nany ho-te fidgety. and easily startled. 
been told. They r:,oy display man· 
But your ~ nerisms ~uch as noilbiting. 
nerves are too .· and be irritable, show worry 
important to · or oct bewildered. 
,.our body to Additionally, there can be 
twt dismissed . palpitations of the heart. 
so eusily. . . . ;. >. gastric distres~.. headaches. 
Every function : · blurred v1saon and 
taking place in ~·· _ ; irregularity. 
your body is ~.ltoy S. Whlte1 You must remembe•. 
under control of the nerve system. however. nervousness is not 
A healthy nervous system o di~;eo_se in itself. It is sym-
gives you strength and ener· ptomatac or o senes o_f s~mj 
gy for the day's work. It ptoms ~f some pnystco 
brushes oside sickness. it problem an the body. 
W.rOJ~ off ordinary aches and left uncorrected, ner· 
poim. It f!9hts off the usual vousness r.o'\ cause a deterioration of "middle mu ... tude of serious chronic 
oqe." All in all. it gives you conditions. And virtually all 
,hat "lsn't·it·greot-to-b. major psychotic d.sorders 
olive" feeling day after begi" with the symptoms of 
giMious day. nervousness. 
And on unhealthy nervous I sincerely hope that those 
system? That's a different people who find a relation-- , 
story. one that can a,. titled ship between the problems 
NERVOUSNESS. I've described and their 
oWn condition wall look to the 
Doctor of Chiroproc;tlc for 
help. 
While patients mcr1 co"" 
plain that they ore easily up-
set, often they cannot put in-
to _. what the)' mean by 
feeling nervous. 
To Jhe patient, f-ling n•r· 
vous con be an unpleosont, 
sometimes frightening jo;tlt· 
perience moking it diHicuh to 
worfc 01 concentrote and CDUSiflg 
,; 6Ml'cttf•l:JI"M 4 ~~tfbtt." 
Do you hove o qudtaon? 
Wnteor~oll .. 
Dlt. ROY S. WHITE 
cl o Carbondale Chiropractic 
103 S. Washington Clink 
Co, bondole. ll62901 
611t' 4')7 A•?7 
.l\lore equipment, manpower to 
111ake snow removal easier 
8~· \"inee- Hoffard 
Stude-nt Wrile-r 
The man in charge of snow 
removal on the SIU-C campus 
should be terrified. but he's not. 
Winter began a month ajlo. 
and judginjl from the last few 
winters in Southern Illinois. 
anvone involn•d with snow 
removal might be ap-
prehensive. Rut it doesn't make 
Duane Schroedl'r Oinch. 
Schroeder. the site planner in 
charge of snow removal from 
the Physical Plant. said he is 
prepared for winter. 
"We have more equipment 
than we did last vear." 
Schroeder said. "We have more 
manpowl'r. too. We'll be able to· 
mr ... ve more snow quicker." 
Classes were cancelled on 
three occasions in Januarv and 
February of 197'9. Ho~:ever. 
Schroeder doesn't anticipate 
classes closing this winter. 
"With the new equipment we 
can handle anything but a 
blizzard ... Schroeder said. "We 
can clean the main arteries 
~~:~~-n~~~ ~ ~~i~~~rt!t~e: 
while to dig out." 
WhP".I the snow hits. the snow 
remaval team works to clear 
sidewalks and streets like a 
miniature state highway 
department. Schroeder ;;aid. 
"We have three new snow 
plows. Two of them are s~an­
dard sized. two ton trucb. )liSt 
like the state dl'partment"s ... 
Schroeder said. ··we also havt' 
four tractors that are equipped 
with blades. And we have thl"f:~ 
snow blowers ... 
If the Phvsical Plant dl>esn't 
have the machinery to g·~t the 
snow moved, Schroeder said 
there is an emergency plan on 
which it can rely. 
"If we are absolutely covered 
and it looks like we can't move, 
we have fiVE• contract jobs." 
Schroeder said. "These con-
tracts are for backhoes with 
t>ndloading bucke~s. You have 
to have the endloaders or you 
would be pushing the snow 
ir.stead of placing it." 
Heavv snow can cause roads 
to be co-mplt>tely lost. Schroeder 
said. If this occurs. maps are 
used to contact the roads. 
"I've worked ht>re J 1 y~ars 
and I don't krn.•w all the roads. 
You have the maps or you'll 
spread salt out in the middle of 
a"field.'' be said. 
Schroeder said there arP 
established procedures to deal 
with thP !':::nova) of snow from 
the ram~us 
"Ttlt'&"e are three phases.·· 
Schro-.-der said. "fo'irst. we clear 
spot~ necessary for critical 
fur.c!ions. Wl' clt'ar from the 
~orms to the cafeteria and from 
the dorms to the Health Service 
buildings. nil the roads that are 
ass.."tl'iated with lifesaving ()r 
basic body fu .. ctions are 
cleared first. 
··rn phase two. we clear all 
the streets. sidf-walks. steps and 
things of this nature within the 
campus confines. In phase 
three. we clear the parking lots 
at the donns and other roads in 
the outlying area." he said. 
Last vear. S5o.ooo was 
budgeted for campus snow 
removal. 
··Anything that was budgett•d 
fnr went right down thl' tubes.·· 
he said. "We lost all of our nPw 
plantings, all of our broad-
IPafed Pvergreens and most oi 
our majl&iulias. TherP was a lot 
of limb breaka~e causf'd by the 
heavy v;t>ight of the snow and 
ice. Tht roads and sidewalks on 
campus were damaged and had 
to be l't'pairf'd. I'd say it cost a. 
least Sl<O.ooo :· 
Ttt"O. Sllf-C sllltlents ltJ fJarticiJJate 
;,, Wasl1ington itllertlslliJJ program 
Rv ('onrad Stuntz 
siarr Writer 
Linda Hamilton. a junior in 
journalism. and Mark Nomady. 
a senior in political science. will 
be spending spring semester in 
Washington. D.C .. participating 
in what the Washington Center 
for Leammg Alternatives calls 
"the Washington experience." 
Madelon Schilpp. SIU-C's 
coordinator in journalism for 
the WCLA program. tags it a 
"lflind-expanding experience." 
The program includes 
seminars. debates. lectures a~d 
colloouia interwoven w1th m-
ternship opportunities designed 
to introduce undergraduate 
students. graduate students a~d 
faculty tv the goings-on tn 
Washington. 
Hamilton leaves for 
Washington.from Chicago, Jan. 
29 to assume her internship 
duties with the Felony Trial 
Division of the U.S. Atto~ey 
General's Office. Those duties 
include acquiring evidence for 
trials. doing legal research. 
assisting in witness conferen~ 
and locating and contactmg 
witneso;es. _ 
Cost of the 1>r~>",ram is ~75. "!"" · 
additional S5tJC for hOUSing m 
downtown Washington and $240 
for airfare. 
Two $100 scholarships. one 
from the scholarst:ip committee 
of the School of Journalism a.nd 
one anony·mous scholarship, 
have been awarded Hamilton-. 
the rirst person from the School . 
of Journalism to partic;pate in 
the WCl.A program. 
In applying for the program, 
Hamilton wrote l'ssays on 
public opinion ~ll~ng. j_udi~ial 
behavior and crtmmal JUSltce. 




Jan ar Jenny 
~~&9~ ~ Ho\IRSTYlES 
&deu4 
security investigation by her 
hometown police department. 
Hamilton St>id she hopes to 
pursue a career as a political journalist. 
The WCLA program. she said. 
will "help her understand the 
political system t.euer·• and 
will give her insight into how the 
news media and the govern-
ment interact. 
EXTRA EXTRA 
Newspapers Available for 
Cartx1ndale Home Delivery 
------c:Chicago Tribune-----
-----Chicago Sun Times-----
----st. Louit Globe Democratr----
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Official SJ.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure -You 
Have. Our Bag I I 
' . '. ~ i ~ ~.. i i • I. • . . ... . ' 
-Shaw claints tttition will rise~ 
bttt 'will never go ottt of sight' 
Rv Eric.-k ltowt'nstin~ 
siarr Writ~r 
Tuition costs at S'U will 
continue to rise. but "they will 
never go out of sight... Chan-
cellor Kenneth Shaw said in a 
recent interview. 
In response to recom-
mendatb:::; bv the Illinois 
Board of Higher" Education. SIU 
has fixed its tuition charges to a 
Higher Education Price Index. 
The index is based on the most 
recent annual unit studv of 
higher education costs. \'ice 
Ch::>!lcellor James Brown said 
that salaries account for 75 
percent of the cost. 
According to Shaw. the 
Higher Education Price Index 
is "probably a few pPrcenta~~:e 
points lower than the Conscmer 
Price Index:· meaning the t~ost 
of education will rise at a slower 
rate th:ln the cost of household 
goods. 
Shaw sa·1a ,·hat a full-time 
student's tuition h&: and .v!l.i 
continue to cover ~;bout 29 
percent of instructionai costs. 
These costs exclude state ap-
propriations for retirement. 
capital impro,·ements. 
res~arch and public service. 
"S!U's steady tuition cost rise 
will not affect most financially 
needv students." Shaw said 
··Their Illinois State Scholar-
ship grants will e;~~.nand to 
caocel the different;~.· he said. 
About 3.500 students receive 
the full ISSC tuition grant at 
SIL'-C. which is awarded ron the 
basis of financial' need. Hobert 
Eggerson. counselor for student 
·;.;,;r!c and financial as.~istance. 
said. Students who are not 
eligible for ft~<::! or state 
grant programs wi .I be most 
affected by the increases. Shaw 
sairl. "But they will be able to 
guess pretty acc!Arately from 
1he start what their tuition w11l 
be in four .,·ears." he said. 
Annual tuitim. for a full-timt> 
student at SIU 1s now sa;-1. 
Police, treaslll)" Uf!f'llls probillf! 
tJrigin of bogrls $100 bills ;,, cit)" 
R,· Le-anne Waxman 
Staff Writer 
The L'.S. DE>partment of 
Treasury and the Carbondale 
Police are continuing their 
J!Westigation of the cir-
cumstances surroundmg two 
$WO l'onterfeit bills which were 
pas~ed to two Murdale Shopping 
Center businesses last week. 
but tht>re wert> no new 
developments. Mike :\lurpny. 
Secret St.-vice agent in charge 
of the case. said :\londav. The 
bills were identifiet:! as coun-
terfeit separately t>v two 
l'niversitv Bank teli\.'rs who 
\\ere working the dti:JE'·Up 
service of the bank O'l W~t 
.\lam Street. The bills wert> 
included in two bank deposits; 
one of the bills w::s diseovered 
in the bank deposit of True 
Value Hardware. and '.he other 
bill was included in the bank 
deposit of \\oo\worths. Both 
businesses areo located in the 
:'\lurdale Shopping Center on 
West Main Street. 
Tom Mcl\amara of the 
Carbondale Polict> said the 
department had no leads m tht> 
case. But, he sald. professional 
counterfeiters are well 
organizro and l'"t.Jally flood an 
area with ;JUony money. 
Amateurs are usuallv less wt-11 
organized and do no"t have th{; 
manpower or equipment to 
distribute their counterfeit bills, 
he said. 
The t:.s. Secret Service of the 
De-partment of Treao;ury was 
notified by police wht:n the bills 
were d1scovered. The Secret 
Service w11l now lead the in-
vestigation, 1\fc!liamara said. 
If the bank transaction had 
been completed. the bank would 
have suffered the 
denominational loss l)f the bill. 
Since the bills were discovered 
prior to the completion of the 
tran:;action. the businesses will 
bear the financial loss. ac-
cording to Mary Beth Sedgwick. 
one of the tellers who 
discovered the bills. 
"I recognized the bill by the 
portrait • BPn Franklin on the 
$WO bill I. It was different than 
a real bill. A week before 
Christmas we had heard of a 
bank in the area receivin~ a 
counterfeit $:.!0 bill." Sedgwick 
said. She would not • .,,·eal 
which bank received the false 
$:!0 bill. 
Individuals who receive 
counterfeit bills will sulf..c>r the 
financial loss if the oiib are 
discovered. She said. 
McNamara said counterfeit 
money is commonly produced 
by a photo-mechanical process. 
The process involves man~· 
pho~{J P'l!gravers who each copy 
different parts of a genuine bill. 
The finished plate is then 
photographed. he said. SincE' 
the phony bills are originally 
photographed from genuine 
bills they w•U bear the same 
serial number. The two coun-
terfeit bills passed in Car· 
bondale carry the serial 
number ~59224009A. 74-series 1. 
The two mllSt common wavs 
of passing cou~trrfeit currt'flcy 
are to ask for change at ·a 
business or to purchase a small 
item with the counterfeit 
money, l\lcl'iamara said. 
Drttg for blood pressttre may help 
l1eroin addicts to overcome habit 
CHICAGO 1AP1 ·- :\ledical 
·esearchers sav thev have 
ound that a common drug us{'(f 
o treat h1gh blood pressure 
offers a quick a,·enue of release 
rom heroin arldiction for users 
\'hO want 10 overcome the 
1abit. 
The Yale lTniversitv 
lhysicians. who are reporting 
neir findings in the Jan. 25 
clition of the Journal of thP 
.merican Medical Association. 
aid users of heroin and other 
op1ates can t>liminate phvsical 
addiction within twc:> ~-eeks 
under the nf'w treatment. 
"For addicts. it's the most 
iraportant thing since the 
h~:podermic needle:· said Dr. 
:\lark S. Gold. "It's the first 
treatment for addiction and 
withdrawal that does not in-
volve the use of anr•th~r 
opiate." 
The treatment involves the 
use of the drug c;onidine 
hvdrochloride. whirh. the 




researchers said. relieves with-
drawal symptoms which 
otherwise can be too angonizing 
far many addicts to c!ndure. 
Gold was one of four 
physicians who~ treatment of 
10 patients at Fair Oaks 
Hospital in Summit, N.J.. is 
being reported in the A~IA journal. . 
In an interview. Gold 
acknowledged that the number 
of patients tested in the ex· 
periment was small. 
WATERIN'l HOLE 
_ ~•agr u. Daily f:gyptian, January %2. 1980 
WHERE EV£R'IUNE RANKS! 
315 S. Illinois Ave 
529-3217 
-.. Attention 
~.:5::7":¥~ S.I.U. Students 
'--.... , l evt 15:~..,.... 
For 0 limited time only, AEROFLITE INC. is offering 
0 "Bock-to-School Special'' to students interested in 
lt!orning to fly. 
Here's how it works: 
Any student presenting o paid Spring Fee Statement 
receives 10% OFF on ... 
1. The Piper Vodeo Training System (Private Pilot) 
2. Private Polot Fhght Training ~EROfltTE INC 
J Private Pilot Ground Training WilliAMSON COUNTY AIRPORT 
. .i.\AR!ON IL 62'ol5Q ... offer e•prre!» F4tb 20th 
Call now M3-27M 
• ··"' off•r good only lo !.fuder\f\ w•thovt pre¥•ous t~a.n•ng PfiJIER 
W"lthA 
GoodSZOff. 
Wmted: . ~"-· 
a few good leaders. iP 
Being o Morine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every 
challenge-every time. Above all, leaders~ .p: the 
single most critical skill sought after by an em-
ployer--military or civilian. If you hove !he po~en­
tiol, desire, toughness and determination, we con 
make you a leader. Not just while you're o Morine 
officer but for the rest of your lite. See your Marine 
Corps Programs Repreo;Pntol~ves in the Student 
Center at the River Rooms, Jan. 22·24 from 8 a m. to 
4 p.m. or call (314}26.1.-5814 collect. 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
NOTICE 
SIU Students sold back more books in 
December than in the history of SIU. 
Consequently we have more used books 
available for sale than ever before. 
Open Tonight Until 8 p.111 • 
•• 11018 
STUDENT CENTER 536-3321 
•• l ,;, 
Daily Egypliaa, Jaauary Z2. ••· Pal(~ Iii 
State preparing· 'strong' ban on sexttal hatwassntent 
By TE-rri Colby 
,\ .. o;sociatt'd Prf'Ss WritE-r 
SPRl:>JGFIELD 1API ·- As 
researchers ccmpile res· olts of 
an extem;ive studv on sexual 
harassment in Illinois govern· 
ment .. Gov.James R. Thompson 
is preparing to issue a·· strong·· 
·:>xecutive order banning such 
harassment in state agencies. 
officials sav. 
Sharon Sharp. the governor's 
special assistant on "'•1r."ot'~·s 
issut>S. said the ord•·r will be "a 
strong statement ... saying •hat 
sexual harassment wtii not be 
toleratt'd" and that training 
should be gin•n to t>mployt>eS on 
how to deal with it 
Sexual harassmt·nt on the job 
has emerged as a growing 
national issue. but :\Irs. Sharp 
said that "I ha\e no wav of 
knowing" how widt,spread ;uch 
harassment is in Illinois 
government. 
But she said if just one state 
employee "feels their job is 
hinged on sex. that's •one• too 
manv ... 
··Ii's a problem everywhere 
- not just in governmt'nt." ~•aid 
:\Irs. Sharp. "Tht' governor felt 
!'trongly that it 1 should 1 not be 
tolt>rated." 
Researchers from Sangamon 
Stat~> l 'nivt>rsity are compiling 
results from questionnaires 
distributed last ~\ugust to 5.1 i4 
women in state agencies to 
determine the extent of sexual 
harassment. ThE' resulb. fro.n 
1.56-1 surveys returned. are 
t•xpected to be compiled by the 
end of January. said (:ay 
[)avidson. a rt>search assi .... tant 
at SSU. 
"Some men treat sexual 
han:ssment as a joke.·· satd 
Janice DiGirolamo. organizing 
director for the American 
Federation of State. Countv and 
:\lunicipal Employees. "'hich 
handles tr-mplaints from its 
members of sexual harassment. 
She said she knows of 35 to 40 
state f'mvloyees who have 
complained of being targets of 
sexual harassment in 
Springfield in the past :liear. 
And. she says. "it's nol a joke." 
.-\ brochure is bt•in~ printeo 
for distribution to slate agen· 
cies that will contain the 
governor·s t>xecuti\·e order as 
W('ll as a definition of sexual 
ltarassment and what to do 
about it. said :\Irs. <.;harp. 
She said sexual harassm('nt 
will be defined as sexual ac· 
th·it:> among state employees 
that ts not freely and mutually 
agreed upon. or that is coerctve 
and could arfect employee 
wa~es. employment. promotion 
or other job-related benefits. 
"If a man goes down the 
hallwav and accidentallv 
tu"'"·hes' a woman's arm. that's 
not sexual harassment. "she 
sairi. 
:\Is. DiGirolamo said tt:at 
durin~ the last two yN!r!o 
eomplaints of st'xual 
haras.smt>nt h;;,., heen rt'Cei\·ed 
at AFSC.\lE from workers in 
the departmt>nts of 1-<evt>nue. 
Children and 1-'amily Services. 
Regtslration and Education. 
Public Ht>allh. AdministrativE' 
St>rv•ces. Aging. Tran· 
sportation. the now defunct 
liovernor's Office of 1\fanpowt>r 
and Human Development. the 
Board of 1-:dueation. Capital 
Development Board and ··of 
course from the legislatin• 
staff." 
i\ls. DiGirolamo said one n! 
the most common complaints 
comes frcm clerical workers 
who must travel with their 
supervisors .:nd are askt>d to 
provide sexuai favors in hotel 
rooms. 
The problem is not limited to 
men putting pressure on 
FtJttire of Dlinois repo~1: contpleted 
Rv Conrad Stuntz 
Staff Writer 
The Task Force on the Future 
of Ilhnois recently reieased its 
recommendations for Illinois' 
long·range goals and objectives 
and a timetable for im-
plementing them. 
Becatse of Southern Illinois' 
~~~g-~rm ~~':::St o~n ~~~~~ 
Ulinois, the Ta!'k 1-· .Jrce had 
kicked on its information hunt 
in Carbondale in January 19i9. 
At a press conft>rence last 
week in the Student Center. 
Executive Director Franklvn 
Moreno christened the 200-page 
document "the working paper 
on the !uture o• Illinois." 
The final report addresses 
Illinois' fuiu..re considerations in 
areas of <'CnJOmic develop-
ml'nt. natural resources. 
human suvices and govern· 
mer.t. 
Moreno and three 
representatives of lhl' 17-
member task force. state Sen. 
l;t'rle Johns. D·l\larion. state 
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
1\lurphysboro. and Jane Rader. 
a member of the Illinois Board 
of HiJU~er Education. fielded 
questions on the content of the 
report. 
Discussion dealt with the 
report's recommendations on 
state agriculture. government, 
energy and resource con-
siderations. transportation. 
business and young people. 
On the subject of higher 
education. Moreno said the 
report recommends flexibility 
to move with the shifts in the 
number of people in an in-
stitution. multiple use of 
facilities and more emphasis on 
re-evaluation of faculty tt'rlure. 
Mol'f'no said the report ex-
pre~:.es conct>rn about the 
stat.~·s soil erosion and urban 
expansion problems. He said 
l'atet' II. Daily f:gypcian. Jan•ry 2%, IIIII 
that 100,000 acres of lam.i are 
lost annually to conversion 
because of urban expansion. 
According to Johns. the 
report indicates that "young 
people need to be ready in the 
service area" because demand 
for servict>S like plumbing ir 
increasing. 
IBHE member Rader said, 
"We're simply losing our abilitv 
to plan our own destiny in this 
state" in referen"-e to a lack of 
authority in local and state 
government. The report ad· 
dresses the inefficiency or 
government. she added. 
Johns ~id. "How we are 
going to develop our natural 
resources" is a major question 
addresl..?d in the report. 
Moreno said the report it 
more concerntd with the 
~azar~ous waste question than 
tt ts w1th the question of nuclear 
mdustry proliferation. 
womt'n. :\Is. DiGirolamo S<Jid. 
Sht• dted a ease involving 
male and ft'male state em· 
t>loyl't's who had ht'en dating. 
After their personal relation· 
ship t'nded. the woman. who 
was the supen·•sor. bt'gan 
puttmg pn•ssure on tht• man. 
askmg for doctor'·; t'XCUSI'S 
\·.hen IJe missed a sing!£ -Jay of 
wor~· or writing him up for 
bt>ing late for work. :\Is 
i.>i{:!ro)amn sa1d. 
· It\ real t'as·,· to beeomf tht• 
victim in this· instance,.. she 
:;aid. 
"All forms or harassment are 
prohibited by our • union' 
contrads :with tho;>~talel." :\Is 
DiGirolamC> s<Jid. But sht"· said 
that in ll':.:iJY l'aSes employPes 
are un,:.tlling to file grievances 
ab•.1ut sexu:tl harassmt>nt 
::;~~~~=-'n~~t t~~~·oh;donal efl1· 
She likent•d !oUl'h harass•nt'nt 
to rape. 
"It's !he ,,·hole victim svn· 
drome. Womt'n ask themselv'es. 
'What did I do to provnkt' 
this, ... she said. 
She said the (.!overnor·s order 
w·ould be'' "big step" towards 
t·nding ~exual harassmt•nt. "At 
least !t will give a lot of 
eredibility to !he issut• and ifle 
problem and encourage people 
to fight it. she said ... 
Also pending in the Illinois 
General ,\ssemhly is legislation 
that would specificallv define 
sexual harassment as an unfatr 
employment practice 
Tht• billts spon,;ored by Ht•ps 
Barb:1ra Flvnn f'urrie. D· 
l.'hicaeo. and Eu~enlil S. 
Chapman. D-Arlington Ht>i~hts. 
and is now hefore a !louse 
Judil·iary C'ommilll't'. '>'here 
hearings are expected 
":\lv concern is that there 
ought to be a specific law that 
outlaws sexual harassmt>nt." 
:\Is. CurriE' said. 
UITJI ()J~TRICT RAn: 
E\'A:\STO:'\ 1AP1 - \';:ters 
in Illinois' lnth Congrt>ssion;~l 
Disl:-kt choose the succe... .>r 
Tu£'Sday to Rep. Abner :\liha. 
D-111.. and a once-sure win b,· 
l<t·publiean State R~p. John 
Porter mav be closer than rirst 
belie\·ed .. 
While Porter. who had been 
rlefeated narrowlv bv :\liha in 
l\1711. remmns a {avoritt• in the 
special elel·tion. Demoerat 
Robt'rt Wt>tnbefl~<"r's last· 
minute su~e appea.-NI to be 
!laining ~upporters. 
U.S. Supren1e Court retun1.s 
deaf mute's case to IDinois 
WASHINGTO~ 1AP1 - Tht> 
Supreme ('ourt .~maint>d silent 
on the case or a deaf·mute man 
charged with murder. declining 
Mondav tu LISe tht· case to study 
the rig~ts or ;nose persons ruled 
unfi~ ror trial aithough not 
me11tally incompeient. 
.1-'or the second time in two 
months the justices turned 
down an appeal in the , !!l>e of 
Donald Lang, a Cl:cago 
deafmute whose problems with 
the law spurred the television 
movie "Dummy." 
Lang, 36, never has learned io 
~ sign language or to read !•J)S. and ~emams in a Chicago 
J8d pending trial on a 1971 
murder charge. He has been 
ruled unfit for trial because hi-; 
inability to communicate 
mt>ans he cannot assist in his 
defense. 
The case now returns to 11 
state trial court for furth.-·r 
hf'arings. It has rrustrated th£· 
state's legal system for 14 years 
and still may be years away 
from being resolved. 
Last Jliov. 11. the justices 
rejected an app<!al by Lans's 
lawyers chal'engh1g a June :.!9 
decision by t11e Illinois Supreme 
Court oraering a !rial court to 
determine whether Lang should 
be committed to a state in-
stitution to be trained to com· 
mH:licate so that some dav he 
cmlld stand trial. · 
Specialists say Lang could be 
trai~oed to communicate in three 
to fivE' \'ears. 
On ~I on day. the justices 
rejected an appeal by the 
Illinois attorney general's office 
seeking to overturn the same 
ruling. 
U.S. revokes first exp,ort licenses 
ttnder ban on technology for Soviet 
Rv •:ilf't'n 1\lt Powf'll 
,\Ssodatt'd Prf'ss Writer 
WASHINGTON 1 AP l - In vet 
another action aimed ·at 
penalizing the Soviet l'nion for 
its militarv involvem .. nl in 
Afghanistan. the Cart~r ad-
mini~tration. f) It Monday. 
revoked the 'irst export licenses 
in its effort to block high-
technology shipments to the 
Soviets. 
The licenses for spare 
computer parts for a Soviet 
truck plant WPre revokt>d bv the 
Commerce Department. which 
earlier this month suspended all 
export licenses for the Soviets 
pending review of U.S. policv on 
trade with the communist 
country. 
Commerce Secretary Philip 
M. Klutznick said the licenses 
for computer ware were 
revoked because trucks 
produced at the So.-iet's Kama 
River plant "have been used in 
Af~hanistan in support of the 
Soviet militarv invas;Jn. ·· 
The trade decision !ollowl'd 
President Carter's an-
nouncement on Sundav thai he 
would call for an American 
!>oycott of the Olympic (iames 
tn Moscow next summer unless 
Soviet troops are withdrawn 
Ca1nprts Briefs 
A panel di~ussion on abortion rights and local abortion 
services aimed at commemorating the seventh an-
niversary of the U.S. Supreme Court decision legalizing 
abortion will be held at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom C. 
The r ;scussion is sponsored by Southern lllinoisans for 
Alxir, on Rights, the Southern Illinois chapters of the 
Amt•• ::an Civil Liberties Union and Lawyer's Guild, and 
the SIU-C office of women's services. 
Panelists Allison Hile of tne Hope Clinic in Granite City, 
attorneys Jacque Abel anc Jim Roberts of Carbondale, 
Sandy Landis of the Human Sexuality Services and Jan 
Susler of SIAR will discuss the historical, political and 
legal perspectives of abortion. 
A highway safety grant to fund advanced driver 
educalloo classes has been awarded SIU-C and will supply 
a porJon of the oipproximately $118,000 cost of the 
program. according to James E. Aaron, coordinator of the 
safety center. 
Advanced driver" ducation is designed to improve driver 
performance in em~rgency situations and 500 ambularr_e 
drivers. firemen. ?Ol:ce otricers and teachers art" expected 
to receive the tni:ning. 
Fe~~::=:!::S !!'c~~a~:'~J:r;!~m:-.!~ ::'; 
Wednesday. A penalty fee of $5 will be charged for late 
registrations and none will be accepted after Jan. 30 for the 
February test. Registration forms are available at Woody 
Hall. 8204. 
During the one-Cay testing sessio~ a re~istrant may ta~e 
the common examinations, which mclude tests m 
professional and general education. plus one of the ~ area 
examinations designed to probe knowledge of parttcular 
subject matter and teaching methods, Harley Bradshaw, 
coordinator of testing, said. 
A candidate will receive an admission ticket and 
notification of tht> e~act location of the testing center. The 
common examinations will begin at 8:30a.m. and the area 
examinations at 1 :3u p.m. 
Museology, the science of managing a museum. is now 
being offered as a minor for majors in the departments of 
Anthropology, Geology, History, Geography and Art. 
John \\hitlock, director of the University M~ and an 
instructor in the museum studies program, satd the pur-
pose of tl-.e minor is to give the student a broad background 
m vari<>us aspects of museum work. 
Courses to •Jrepore you for the April, 
1980 MCAT and OAT Tests will be given 
by Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Cen-
ter in Carbondale starting March 1980. 
All those interested 
Pleose call collect: 
(314) 997-n9t 
Oubtde N.Y. State Only CAll TOLL fREE: ID0-223-1182 
Centm i•, lllor9 Tllan 80 llljOI US Citln 
Puer!o Rico. Torooto. CMlilda & Lugano Sw•:zt•lancl 
from Afghanistan by 1-'eb. 211 
And it occurred as a 
disgruntled fommerct> 
Department trade employee. 
Lawrence J. Braov. tolt! a :1ews 
conference that t•e was 
resigning over the dt-partmenl's 
handling of the Soviet trade 
ll>l!Ue. 
He all ·!J!ed that Commerce 
oificials were studying what 
amounted to "a blanket 
exemption" for high-technology 
items that would allow the 
export of almost any U.S. goods 
that the Soviets needed. 
Hobert Amdur. spokesman 
for the CQmmerce Depart-
ment's international trade 
division. said figures were not 
imml'diatl•ly available on lhf' 
number of licen!'t'S mvolved in 
;\londay·s revocation order. hut 
the value of tire goods was about 
$80.000. 









Amdur also said he did not 
know how the decision would 
affect several pending liceuse 
applications. which Commerce 
officials said in November were 
being held up because of 
allegations that the a~ency was 
not following its own review 
procedures properly. 
CALL 549·6313 ~--~~~~--~------, ~-... oi;di:;:·,;;~ PLEASE REQUEST ~E BY NUMB<R ~ G I BACK PAIN G5WHY CHIROPRA•: TIC? l~?J '\ G2WHIPLASH G6NECK SHOULD! II ARM PAIN y---, G3ARTHRITIS G7LOW BACK & TENSION 
'-.. L-•/ GotHEADACHES G8NER\IOUSNESS & TENSION 
The Soviet plant. which 
produces light-weight trucks 
and eight-cylinder engines, was 
begun in the early 1970s with 
U.S. help on the Kama River in 
the Ur-o.l Mountains of nor-
theaster .a Russia. 
PRIVATE& GROUP HEALtH INSURANa PAYS 
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
Here's How: 
Bring your list of supplies needed for any 
S.I.U. Art class. We will help you fill the list 
of needed supplies expertly, with the best 
brand names in the business, - and we will 
give you an additional 5% off the regular 
10% student discount. This offer good 
through January 31st only. 
Regular 100k Student Discount 
11 you don't have a Stiles Student Discount 
Card, we'll be glad to give you one ..• just 
ask! 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
STIIJESi 
Office Equipment, Inc. Carbondale 
Across from the Holiday Inn on East Main 4SJ..fr$17 
.J 
.t.; ~· ·'~ ••.•• j .. f.t~·J•·········~-, .... ,. • .a ... , , ••• ,, •• ifl ... ·~· 
• '· • · :Dally £cptiall. JanluuY !i 1*. Pa&t 11 




Audio Hospital 549-1495 
{across from the tro•n station) 
YA!\IMIA !'AllltO 1:'\TI-:Gft,\TEI> 
amp & matchm!( tTIIIHI tunt•r 
l£Ss than li monlhs old. !:K.'rl<'t'f 
<'undtllon. t;en<'. 4=>:1-22115. ;J263AJi!ll:! 
H 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repdr . 
Aucllo Ho..-lt•l ,.._ ... ,S 
(ecf'OU .......... Ifl ... fl_.,l 
Pets & Supplies. 
m~~Je~~•r"~~~~eYie~r~",W~ .. ~~.,~~~ FISH Nn NT SUPPLY :~~·,;r~l~:.!W'~';~.':r~orf~r~·u:::Jt;.r,~.~~ Mobile Homes HEADQUAITERS 
bt' an addtiiOn<tl •·h·a· rj!t' nl $! IKI loll WilY PAY H":\T'' Wtlh app.ron•d ITUDINTDJICOUNTI 
<'O\'l'r tht• ~""I ol the nt'CPssar" cnodt: bu' Ill "tdt' tra:lt•r $o6o AKC Registered Puppies P'',!?[~~~~ ad,·ertJSin!! must h~ duwn & $7il pt•r month. ~·J~~~~\2t;l!.'lC Tropical Fish Specialists 
p;ud m advanl't' <''<'t'pl lor tht1se Tropical fish Supplies & 
;\''l.'••Lrnt~ "•th e~rahhshNi {"rf'fht 1 Accessories 
FOR SALE I 
Miscellaneous smaiiAnimals 
Canaries Parak-ts Finches 
10 gol aquarium ...•.•. 5.9'1 
Automotlves Attf'. formers I Dioc-*clo _ _.,..,....,..__ 
/ 
AXLES 55 gal aquarium .•.... 69.•9 
Stock Cor Racers I doe.,. cat food.,. ony tole •-A>Cies for _any kind of &.._.,;;.._ ____ ..;......-....,__. 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS I trailer bu•ldong r\(Jl't\Hil'!\1 · !\lt:HPHYSBORO · 
Htghwoy 51 North TROPICAL fish · small ammals 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
A .. altout OU1' ollocount carol 
For Service: 
529-1642 
~~~·~ [)Oj)(;r: AD\'E:'IOTl'Rt:R: 
h4 '..ton ptckup. 211.tl1Kl mtll'S. 
ht•;l\: dut\ "<U'ka!(r. autu. trans . 
I' B .I' S . ,\(', .-\:\1·~-:\1. -H(I cu. 
m_. hun~~ r~ul.i:~r ~as; au:cdJJary 
fut•l rank. $.;,61~• '•>PI tonal CH. and 
;~!"fr/:'1':1"'humper' (:~/i,_Z.~r 
1!174 \'111.\'0 1&1·1-:. 4 door. lt-ath..-r. 
t•'(crllenr t·onchtion. good !!as 
nuleal(e. mu,;t sell \11\.'i-~ odi9i· 
.!503 3267AaS2 
1!162 ~·uRIJ (;.-\LAXII·.: fi C\'linder 
slick shtlt Good cundttton 't7 mP!!: 
S2\15.tltl. phone 91\;;·2676 \\ rdncsda" 
3:!81Aai9 
I i-= 
'76 Jeep Renegade. aut. 6cyl 
'76 ford Bronco VB. out. 
78 Jeep P.U. VB. out. A.C. 
JlO P.S. P.B. 
'7B Jeep Renegade :W. VS •spd 




• OOK~ 10 PERCENT discount to 
tudt>nts. plus best selection of 
hf"'p cars 10 town. Sample buys. 




i MJ~..; KITTY'S GOOD used fur-
l ~::~~~s.bedh~~e~prinfi'aw"Z~!: 
and bmls. also dog and cal sup-
~~~il!~eckman Co • :.!11 ~~~h~t; 
dres.qprs, ,;of a.~. dint'llt' sets. mUl·h 
mort- 100 nume!'ous. to mt•ntmn. 
~~;~.~~l:;;c.i~!~~i;try:!61!t~:~· 
TYPE\\'RITr~ft!\. ~CM "LI-:C-
TRJCS. """ and used. Irwin 
T~ pt•writPr l=:xchange. IIIII North 
Court. !\lar~on. Open Monda)i-
Saturda)i. 1-9!13·29\li. B2611'iAI80(: 
->'IH~VJSH. f'l'RJTAN Jl.LJNOIS 
.'onnet·llon. 1-'ilm. Hush and otht>r 
. uaj!aZiflt's. 5-19--t.'il:! after 2~~6Aill7 
Electronics 
NALDER STEREO 
715 S. University 






Tape Decks Starting 
Around $300.00 
The only stereo specialists in 
town that do their own service. 
AKC BLACK <:1-:R~t,\:-. Shepherd 
Pupptes. 1·8!13·2li!KJ B3315Ah112 
Cameras 
~·oR ~,\I.E: :SIKO:'Ii 1-'2. motor 
drive, \'antar 70-:.!IU zoom. 5omm. 
24mm. and leather bag. :.49-66!16 
:ti25Aj8'! 
DARK ROOM EQl'IP!\1":\T. A 
t•omplell'SI.'Iupf«thoOiem B&r\\' or 
l'olor. lnl'lud<'s Enlarger w-7:-•mm 
f'Pat':ri~ ~,;a{~~r~~~e~i~~~- r'!~~~: 
llxt4 colour drum. gral.af. hmer . 
saft>litP. st""l thermometer.tra,·s . 
graduates. etc. 5.16-33!1:1 or 52!1-:tl'i;;;, 
a.-.k f"'f' Marc ·All ttems ext•piJpnt 
conda'100, still in original boxes 
3306Aj83 
Musical 
1 GIBSO:\ M'Ol'STIC Gl'ITAR. 
w1th hardshell cast'. Sanifice. 





Efficiency Apts. $130/mon 
1 Bdrm Apts. $175/mon. 
2 lltlrm Moltlle HomM 
1 Ox50 $115/ mon 
12x50 $120/mon 
All locations ore furnished 
A. C .. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 
NO PITS 
EHiciency Apartments 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
Furm~hed Carpeted & Aor Cond 
Woter & Tro'h P1ck up Furm~hed 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
Boylt.·~ .sOl t CoiiPqilc'" ~.t9 1nq 
Blo.r .so~ E CoiiPqt:- ~JQ 3078 
Dover ~ f Colt .. ge- 5.1~ 1Qb,'" 






205 E. Main. Carbondole 
457-2134 
t',\HTt:ttviLL.I-: ~:n·u·IE:\t'Y 
At',\ HT~' E:"TS. lurn••!wd 
el<'<·lnc and watrr p;11d ~atu~al 
!(as h<•at. cros.'>roads. Ht 1:1. .'H!I· 
:\llfili :J:I:Iltlalll 
~Tli>IO 1-:n·ICIE:\t'Y AI'AHT:I-1· 
":\T. St:liiiJII monthly. no pt•ts. 
tir11ds and \'ets Pr.,ferrl'd Lmcoln 
\'1lla!(t'. :.4!1·3:!:!2 after 5:!"1pm 
:!2~7Ba:~• 
Now ta ing 
Spring Contracts 
for efficiencies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
corr·pus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
I S:\IAI.l. APART~ti-;:"~>T. t small 
tra•ler. good cnndllwn. fum1shl'li. 
sludl'nts prrferrt'd. two mtlt'S from 
<·ampus. near t:ni\'ersity ~lall. '-19-
-t:l+l alter 5. :1:.!\15Ball2 
l"AH80:\UALf,;, NIC~: tTR· 
:"'ISI:fo;D 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
nlt'nts. So f'<'l~. Call :M9-2316 or 
-!57 7517 :t.'!l'lBaiW 
:1 BEI>ROO!\f tTHl'iiSHI-:D. Block 
lmm <·ampu..,. Sunken living room 
Sludrnts onl\· :So pels. 437-.. 5:.!2 
1-:arly and la'te. 3J0!1Ball:l 
nn1 BEDROOM 1-TftNISHI-:D 
apartment. carpet. air. near 
•·amptJS. absolutely no prts~ Cali 
61W--IH5. B:i2788a8i 
:'liiCE APART:\11-.:NTS. IIOl:SES 
and trailers. furnished and un· 
~~~.i~~~~~ose to sch~I::Z 
CltiCLE PARK MA 
CVA (under n- monogement) 
furn. or unfurn. opts. ovoilobl 
for immediate occupancy. Ef-
ficiencies. I. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts. 
Includes electric heat, swim· 
ming pool, A.C. ond loundr 
facilities . 
We believe we hove the basi 
rote in Carbondale. No 
deposit. depending upon ap-
proved credit during this 
enrollment riod. SH-1741 
Houses 
-1·81-:IJROII:\1 t!Ot:Sfo:; I & 3· 
hedroom apartments; all dose to 









'-----------.. , ~~J;~~~~"~::~~~: .~·~a::.~~~ 
also one and :: oedroom aparl-
mPnls. call llo.'tw""n ~ and 5. 529-
-... 
•·cyhnder 526.9$ 
lncludeo plugs poonts ond ,.,.,..,_ 
All orher portt •••ro 
~tOll OYIIIHAUUD 
U.S. TYPI CARS 
2 bofrei co.·t~..,, ~J;!'or.. SJ5 
A borreH corburoton S.tC 
Float ortd chc*• puU offs ••tro 
Front ct.sc bratlet S39 95 
DAVIS AUTOCINTIR 
.t.Sl Cetl•rCreek 
,. ... ,.7J 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in lor o free demonstroti 
16K Apple II $1195 
IWNOIS COMPUTER NWtr 
1114W.MAIN 
CarboncfGie • S2t-ayt• 
'a!lf' 111. Daily t.:gyp&iaD. January zz. 19110 
WANT A Vt-:RY !li1ce I or 2 
bt'droom apartment. furnished 
~··air~ -15H95-f. -157·~~.8~'-J.i 
('A!\IHRIA. :1 ROO!\! ,\parlmt>nl. 
appliances furmsht'd. SIIU mcludt'!< 
\\alt'r. 4u1Pt netghborhood. no 
lease. 9113-282-l. B:I236Ball2 
IU82 or 54!1-61180. B211!10Bbll7l' 
!'ARBONDALE :1 81-:DROO!\l 
house. furnished. two - 2 bt'droom 
mobil<' homes. gas ll<'al and co-op 
... teo:tnc. Avatlable •mmrdiatel\· 
:H!I-7180. 5-1!1-65!18. :11!1-!Bbill 
!\ll'HPII\'SBORO. 2-BI-~IIR00!\1. 
photo ~ink. sto\'t' & ref. $200 month 
plus deposit, 68<·1212 or611~2.~~bso 
~~L\1.1.. ;\ 1('~: .I .ntlo.,. ,.,._ .. ~ nr ~ 
ht·tlruom:-.. h\·111~ nNltll. klh'ht•r' 
h,llh. $~:.11. l'IIUille ur ! lll-.plt•. ~·" 
& -..alt•r mdudt'd ('all-1.>7·7~!<11 
lll:!t;~;[lhH~ 
11:\E 11H TWO non·smnk<'" 111 
~han· larj!t' hnUM' nt•xl In •·amptL' 
\\llh nnt• ntht•r pt•rson Call ~:;7 
ti:!:Ui :t!t1Hb7~' 
Carbondale Housing, 
Extra Nice 4 Bdrm, 
furnished house. 3 blocks 
from campus. wall-to-wall 
carpet. Absolutely no pets. 
Call614-4145 
tlJ(; :! B~:DHOII~I hnu,;e m !'ob-
dt•n. n·ry nll't' $175 prr mnnth 
l'hnm· \1/l'i·'ll'":l all<•r 6 :12: •. \Bhl!~ 
L\HHO:"D.-\I.E IIO!'SI:>;t; ~ 
ht•dronm furmshtod hnust·. Cit rporl. 
~·h;!::l~·~~~~;c~~~~ ~~~~~~~~t !{~.:~:. :·:: 
\\ 1.,;1 !'all t;s.I--IU:. B:l277tlbll7 
TIIHEE 1:\EIIROO~I. :"1-:,\H 
~Iurdalr Shopp1n11 Plalil ~·ur· 
msh<'<l. all utthltt•s 1nl'ludt~l. s.r;:, 
pt•r 1~1~n~h _I 'al1457:._4_.!:~ :I:!'"'Bhltl 
2 BI-:IIROI 1~1 S~:~III-TR:\ISIIEII 
· 'l'nlt•r-town. Pets UK ~:•7·4.->2'2 
:t:IIIHblU 
l',\HBO:\IJAI.t.:. 2 BJ.o:[)HOII~I 
sto\'t', r~frigt•rator. carport. largo· 
vard. verv ... ~~an. $275 month. ~ 





TllRt-:E BEilHIIOM Uoi'SJ.o: for 
rent. $175.00 per month. :-H!H);)!\!1 
B:~llrlHb:lt 
Mobile Homes 
t:!x6tl :\IOBII.t-: IIO~It-:. anchnrl'd 
umlt-rpmmod. ven small. lean r."k Sorrv. no childrt>n or !M'Is 
'hone :>-19·11:13.1 aftpr;, · UIIK:;.. 4:!tlc~ 
TWO BEIJH00!\1, St:l5. avaJial:>lt> 
now. lor onl' person on!\·. fur 
mshed. ac. wat~r and trash in 
chtdt'<l. Past l'rab Orchard 
Sp1llway. l'io pels ~9-6612 or :-H9-
:IIJO:!. B:!;l1Htlt·80 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
~9-3000 
(',\RBU:'\OALI-: TWO 81-:UR00:\1 
12X50. dean. free bus to campus 
t\'-'atlable now. Phone-157-83i8. 
28-10Rcll6 
---------~--~---
12llfi0. 3 BEIJH00!\1 and 12x50-2 
bt'droom. on IUO acre farn1. lots of 






~~~~'~/'~! ~~':lr1~n °~ir~·~~d 
undt'rpmnt'd lllx511 mobalt' home at 
Southern Park llnlv $1-t;; monthlv. 
:H9-76;>J or ~9-6!187 :lt76Bc83 
lt:\till .1 BEilHoo~l unlurmshnl 
~'!im~~~~·r~~~/rK~o u~~~~i~~~n\?r 
pels. :-H!I8:1:l:l. 321iiBcR2 
:1 R"l>ltomts FOR lht• p~;~t' ol -2 
tn la~e _l:!x;'fl rnobalp ho,mP at 78 
· =~~~~~~f~:·a ~~;n,~~t~~'tr.~td· 
:I~HUHo·ll:l 
-.~:\\ 1!:\611 ! b('(lroom. turnasht•d. 
und••rp.nm•d and AC. :\It'<' 
locatton. no pets. -457-7009 32;2lkK:l 
1 :'1111:\Ttl Ht:!'IOT t·rt>e 2 bl'droom 
Sllllt P"r month. Includes watt'r. 
trash .-\l'. dean. a"atlable now 
thru :\lay. 217-586-ffill :tii:IBcll:l 
t'AHBO~D:\LE. PRI\'ATf:. 
t'l.t:A:'Ii. underpinned. washer-
drwr. marnt'd couple. no chtldren 
or'pets. -457·2.~2\1. ~~~cHI 
-----~ ---~-~- ·-----------
O~E TWO-Bt:DH00:\1 & ont' thrt'e 
lx·dr'>om 1 ratlt'rs. Glisson t 'ourt 
:12911Bc& 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
Quiet country surroundings 
IO'wide-SWO 12'wide $110 
A.C., Carpet 
5 milE>~ WE>~t on Old \J 
617-37to 617-1511 
Rooms 
t'ABI.E T\'. ALL utilities paid. 
matd service. $.~.5o per \H'l'k 
King ·s Inn :'llotel. 5-4!1--IOEli\ t:IBd9lC 
1-:Xct:LI.t::-n WELL FTk· 
:\ISUI-:D sleeping room •, block 
from center or campus .. :\o 
cookmg. $1011 per •nonth, utiht•es 
mduded !\lale grad slud••nt 
preferred. Reference re_quired 
Contact -157·-I!Ht or 52!1-:.!961 
327-4Bd82 
PHI\'AH: H00!\1. CAR· 
llO:O.OAl.E. in apartment (or 




SPAI'!Ol'S Rooms. SilO month. 
largt' house. car.P!ted. very nice on 
Syt·amore St. 45, ·6:11!9. 1:121 Bdll'l 
Roommates 
UOl'SE. PARTLY f"VRNISHED 
WL'St Carbondale. no dt'posit. call 
Hobert 8:341 till 3:00. 5-4!1-llh22 ext. 
2-4. 32ti6Be81 
A :\I ISS OR a Ms. will love her own 
room m thts """'. spacious 3 
bedroom home near :\lurdale 
Shnppmg C!'nter. $150 monthlv for 
washt>r·dryer. Al'. the works. 
Phone 5~ 1-4:.!7 arter 5. B:t.mJBeiiJ 
t'EMALE WA:'IiH:D. Newly 
~~~~'."1·~~r:=h~~a!r.o:. 
drver. (irepl;ice. tw(J bathrooms. 
own room & phone. Avatlable 
tmmechately. 5-49-5005. 3231Be82 
:O.IATt:REPERSONWA-;--ITio. 
:'\ew Mobile Home. Roxanne Park 
!!15 monthly plus •, utilities. -457· 
6573. 3259Be02 
~!t{\\Jt AT~ ~~~r:n~ ~l;.~ ~~: ~ 
roommate to share a lar~e ef· 
t~:r,.~c1t:.ftai~t;;;';!/~~~hh::~ 
electncitv. Work avatlable as a 
!:':.~a·r.t~~i.~.payi"i:i~r~ 
ROOl\ll\IATE WANTED. MALE, 2 
bedroom trailer. washer-dryer. l'z 
:!;:li'J~~;~f.us. i37.50 J::~JI 
2 t·EMALES NEEDED to share 
brand new home on S. W. side. own 
bedroom. washer-dryer, AC, close 
to campus. 457-6727 or5~~Be82 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice 
ino'::f~':'ad aJ:a~:f.=;!t.st~!~~ 
preferrt'd. 549-4986 3291 Be83 
ROOMMATE NEEI>ED IN large 3 
bedroom house. Close to campus 
and town. Call-157·5666. 328!1Bt•811 
:\IALt: tiH i"t: :\J..\U: U\\11 I 
lwdrnom. 2 b•·t.hrnorn~. hrtt'k 
ran<·h. Sl40 m.mthlv. dost• to 
<·am pus. ;;211-21~;~ .. IJt ~trch Lane 
:I:I0-4Bt>H2 
n::\1,\u: i{i),I~I~IATt: ,,:,~-ft:n I 
n<>n:•moker. c!ean. qut<'l, SilO month 
mdudes ulthltes. ('all 457-5tHt6 
ill~~ J.:__ ---------~l:~~~t'SI I 
~- E :\1 ,\ I. t: R II o :'II :'II A T t: 
:'lot:t:l>t·;[l.largl' mobtle home w1th 
washt'r·dryl'r. ', bath in ht•droom 
:\lust have car. Cail Julie at 457· 
111!&1 after 5 :I:IH!Bt>llll 
n::\L\I.E :'lot;t:Dt:D TO take o•·er 
t·nntracl till August tn lar~<' house. 
2 mce roommates. :1 blnc~s from 
~fa:~~!~ :~~0 b~~~~-.. ~n~~:~·~d 
t'orest. 5-4!i-~Mi2 from 6 to~t~~k .. 
118 
O~E :\1.-\l.t: TO shart• t2xli5 
tratler $110 per m•mth ': uttlities 
Joe 'l-19-:U 16 '"107!;..87 
HII0:\1:\L\Tfo: WA:'\Tt:D TO 
SHAHt: 2 ht'droom modt>m traaler. 
~~J {r~;!t:;_- :!:1'risstora~~~~~~~8:z 
ll:'<ifo: FE~IALt: :\t:EilEI tm· 
mt'diatel~ to sul;l;,t ••parlmenl an 
~~a~~~~ c:rriH~~~~~g to ~~~~~~~~ 
TWO HI 10:\[\IATE~ :\t:t:O!o:D: 
Female preferred. 5 beJroom 
farmhouse on 200 acres \\·pnvatt' 
~~~~~-5 mtles south or c'!m~b~~~ 
HOOl\1:\IATI-: WANH:D NOW 
through summer. Own room. 
Washer-drver. Carbondale. -457 · 
11:181 • J:l22Bt>ll8 
Duplex 
CARBONDALE, BEAt:TitTL 2· 
m-;OR00:\1. unfurnished. no I"'IS 
or "'.~t .. r beds. $275. no least". 
,\vailable .lanuarv I. -457·5-438 or 
-457-59-13 Woodriver Drive. 
B28..'l5Bf86C 
I 
~ .. Home Lob 1 
FREE I 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
CR,\B ORCHARD L\KE 1\IHP .. 
Carbondale. t:xpnndmg, Excellent 
factlittes. l,.rt'e month ·s rent. Small 
pets OK. 5-49-7513. 32-49BL97 
-----~-------
RACCOON VALLEY; 1st mo. rent 
free' Big scenic lot. trees.f.<;IS. $-45 
a. ·<I up. 5 n11les south of Sit;. 457-
6167 or -157·57-49. B32378L97C 
SELL IT IN THE 
D. E. 
r 




f',\HT Tt:\IE n::O.IALt: Bar help 
,\pplv Plaza Lnungt' m pt•rson 
ExpO.:rtenct' nnl tlt'n·~sar)· !~'!? 
\\ages. :!Y!Mi( H. 
X-1\A\" n:nt:\WIA:\. St:f:KI!'IOI; 
tndtvtduals tnH'rl'Sil'll m part·llmt 
t'\"t'ntlllo(s or mghts to work tn a n<'W 
and up-to-datt' X·Hay llPpartmt•nt 
~Pf11!~·~~~ "~i:~~bll~ r<'~~!~~~ .. ~~ 
"orktng condtlaons and salary 
f-~~Ji~~~- ~~t~l~od~~~l f~~·pf:t~~~~-
St t:lizah<•th"s Hospttal. ~II S 
Thtrd Stret't, Bt>llt'vtll<'. llhnflls 
62221 B2!12H( '118 
PnSITIO:\ .\:\:\Ol":\t't::\lt::\T ', 
Tmtt• l;raduat" As.<tstant wath 
••xpo•rttse m food and nutrition to 
prn\"td,. mdtvtdual nulrtlltln 
t·nunseltn~. w•••ght loss counseling. 
<'ducal tonal "nrk,twps. and to 
tlt·,·C'Iop wnlten mato·nals om food 
anr: nutntton :\lust han· hohsllc 
approach Appl~ to \larc. C~lhl'n, 
lnord•nator. Studl•nt \\elmes< 
Ht-snurcl' l'ent~·r. phon<' 5:1li-77U2 
C'ut off date January:!.~. ~~~l2-llll'H2 
l.H"t::\Si':IJ llAIHllHI-:SSt:H 
Expt'rJt'nl·t• nt'l't•ssary. :'llur 
~~~~~~' ~~~~~- ~~JI resu~~~5:~:: 
ME:\: \\11:\tt::\' JoHs: 
Crmstoshtps: Sailtng r:xpt'iltll<!n:<: 
Sathng •·amps :-;n t·xpt'rtenn· 
Crond pay Summer l'arel•r 
:\at tonwtdt' \\orldwadt•' Send S-4.!15 
for appltcatton·mfo-referrals to 
l'ru1st'world I t:l. Box &ttl~!!. 
Sacramt>nto. CA 95H6o :I:!:Ul'~7 
Girls wcsnted for 
Counter Help 
Must have phona. 
Apply in person 
Covonas Piua 312 s. Ill. 
,\LL INTERESTED STI;DENTS: 
H1gh paYing part-time jobs on 
call' )Us .. :~ou set the hours. Write: 
CoHegiale Press. Box 556. 
Belleville. ~II -18111 now. :\o 
obligation. 3'l32l'83 
VARSITY THEAH:R -418 So. 
Illinois :\ve.. matinees and 
eventlllo(s. Apply in person. 3262l'811 
-- ·-·---·-------------
ELECTRON MICROSOPE 
TECH:'IIICIAN. llieed trained 
Biological El\1 Tech. 1 f'ull Ttme 
:?::~ 'r~~~~~l:?'jo~1b;!nwr~~ 
~~tatetyenP:r Ju?~r Mu~~~~:~ 
~!icroscopy. SIU. Carbondale. IL. 
B:l27:IC82 
......... Must have 
cor and phone. 
Apply in person at 
eo.o-'sPiua 
J121o. Illinois A ... 
1.1\'E-1:-.i PERSOi"Al AT· 
TE!'I>A!IOT for male quadr;.plegic 
graduate studl'nt hving at l'.tlhoun 
\'allev. Pavs $63 per week. Hl.'nt ts 





To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
..... _ •• c. .. " 
Call Collect 314-"1-1505 
Or Toll Fr .. 
111-327 ..... 
,\I!IIHTIII:\·FI:'>i~:s'f ;\lfo:ltl("..\1. 
cart' loonwdaatt' appmntmt•nts 
i::w;~~nr~~~1:~~-.~~: l!a~,.9~r::::. 
THESIS. lJISst:HT..\TIO:'IoS 
Hr:Sl":\lt:s t'all the Problem 
Solvt•rs at l!Pnn· Prmting. 118 S 
llhnots. 457 -4-411.. B:W97E811( 
~:XI't:HII-::\l"EIJ TYPIST FOH 
an) fast. an·uratt' typmg. st'lf 
t•nrret·ttn!l unt. l"ampiL< dt•hvt'r\" ! 
Aftt'r :i. call 61\-1~5 21LHf:KI 
:\IOBII.t: 110:\IE Ht:PAIH and 
mmnr house rt>pa1rs 1:1 yt·ars 
~~r.;~;nce. quality you can2~~~~~~:.! 
Ht:\IIIIIELLI:'Io!;. HooF!:\(;. 
~!t~:~~;;,~;j"~;:;~\~n~0~~-~~t"1[~\ 
H Horne lmprovemt'nl <~;!.;s-&EHiit' 
A-1lV Rentals 
New Zenith Color $25.00 
FIT? FAT? 
.... \tH lt~t~o 
~~ .. ~~. 
st:LL.Y DA:'>it'E 1.1-:sso:-.s Lose 
r:'n~~dsp:,~~s;::~~<,;l ~~;rt~f~et~~ 
,trtictor m Southt'rn llltnots 
t "la,;ses_ ht'~mnmg soon. J'!_smtn 
ltar . .-e studm.fnr mfo~all :).1!1- .ti!H 
126!JJK2 
Get away to the 
Riverview Hotel 
Golconda. ll 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 




monthly-Blade & White .-\:'>iTIQl"t:S. HA:'oiDKRAFTS. 
115.00 monthly. ~~~~<;Td~~~~~~~r~~opa ~het !t.';:~t ~r 
Free maintenance, Free ; l'olh··,; ,\ntiques and Countn· 
Delivery. U7-7CMM ' Cra(ts Ont' rn tie wp,;t of Coni-
._ ___ ..;.. ______ • I mutnt·ation BuJid•ng on 
BoLt;:\ Fl'R~ITl"HE IU:P.-\IH · 
r'mt'SI quality naftsmanshtp wath 
0\'er :•u yt'ar·s <'Xpt'rtent·t' to sen·e 
your. furmture rl'patr nt't'ds :~17 
Lewts Lane. Carbondale. -45•·-4!1:!4 
B:ttt:!:?t:!IIC 
:\t:Elt A PAPt:H Typed' IBM 
Selt'ctrlc. I ast & ac<·ura It', 
reasonable raiL'S. ~!1·221">8 :IU3\1l-:!l'.! 
t'hautau•1ua :tll4Ul8 
A.B. 
Thanks for eve.rything 
Have a good day ... 
----~---~~--.IC'lMissyou much, B. G. PREGNANT? 
c·aU BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr<~ confidential a,;,;i,;tonce 
and prE-gnancy testing. 




Junken. and Wre<:ks 
SELL NOW 
for Tap Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road i 
Carbondale 1 
457-0421 457-6319 i ,___I 
Bl:YI:'tiG U S. COI~S 1!1&1 and J 
under·5tlver dollars. half dollars. ) 
IJI.!ar~e~. ;!:ro~:S· Paymg $~0. :;. I 





~;z!IT_ment -·No cha~iaSJ}.'b 
DEPRESSION-·MARRIAGfo:--
YOUTH and to'amily-· 
Cohabilalional Problems-· 
Counseling-·Ct>nter for Human , 
~~elopment-·="io chal~~~~ 
t'H~;ATI\'E NON-THADITION.-\L 
J.o:ltl'(':\TION for children • K-8• • 
an alto·malive to public s• ~ ..... lis. 





: When you : i play ball with i 
: the D.E., : 
• • 
: You Call : . .. i the Plays! ! 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 





• • • 
• 
• • ,.. 
• • 
• .. 
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Bangladesh life called desperate hut not hopeless 
By Michat'l J. Pirages 
studt'n& \\"ri&er 
The average life expectancy 
is about 40 years. 80 p<>rcent of 
the people are illiterate, and 
poverty is pervasive- yet 
Bangladesh is "not condemned 
forever." Ahrar Ahmad said. 
"With slightly more intelligent 
management and distribution 
of wealth. things could im-
prove." 
Ahmad. 30, a doctoral student 
in political science. is from 
Dacca. the capital of 
Bangladesh. Bangladesh is 
smaller than Illinois yet has a 
population 10 times as large. 
Compared to American stan-
dards. life i'l Bangladesh is 
poor. 
"Twenty years ago the 
country produc:ed enough food 
for itself. But the growing 
population and decreasing 
production of food has caused 
the average person's caloric 
intake to decrease." Ahmad 
said. 
Since the land ownership has 
become more fragmented, food 
production has decreased. 
People have had to work harder 
to make a living. Ahmad said 
many people do not have suf-
ficient resistaz1ce to disease. 
There is about one phySJcian for 
every 20.000 people in the 
country. 
Despite the poverty. an elite 
exists which consists of the 
bureaucracy. military. and 
religious officials. Ahmad said. 
President Rahman. the head of 
the gov .-mment and leiodt!r of 
the ruling military party. and 
the elite. have everything in 
their power. Ahmad said ifs 
more democratic than a 
military junta. but things could 
be better. 
"Culturally a:td politically 
Bangladesh is better off now 
being indepE'ndE'nt from 
Pakistan.·· Ahmad said. yet thE' 
economic conditions are worse. 
Ahmad said the econo1:1ic 
cc .:.'itions have wo--,~ned 
because of the scarcity of food 
as well as demographic tran-
sition. The transition occurred 
as the birth rate stayed the 
same, while the death rate 
decreased. Therefore. there 
are more people living longer 
but not enough food to feed 
them. 
The Bangladeshi goven:ment 
has encouraged family plan-
ning through advertising. Ah-
mad said. The size of an 
average family includes seven 
or eight children. Ahmad said. 
"The answer to problems in 
Bangladesh will bave to come 
from Bangladeshis' them-
selves." 
Ahmad believes the im· 
poverished conditions could 
improve if thE' inequa!itJE's 
wh1ch exist in the world .ue 
corrected. 
"It could be argued.·· \hmad 
said. "that the Western 
capitalistic system has 
progressively bE'nefited from 
the E'Cooomic imbalance. 
Consequently. they sho•1ld oe 
sharing a larger part of the 
burden·· 
According to the Agency for 
International Ik>velopment. the 
United States ga\·e Bangladesh 
$62.1 million in f'lreign aid in 
1977. 
Ahmad agrees with the 
position taken by l'uhan 
President fo"idel Castro in his 
r('Cent lTnited Nations address 
in New York. Castro asked for 
an increase in the amount of 
foreign aid to the world's un-
derdevelopro countries. 
r.ven though the conditions in 
Bangladesh are bad. Ahmad 
says they aren't as bad as 
thP.y"ve been portrayed by 
Western media. Part of it is 
media sensationalism. 
fo"or instance. Ahmad recently 
received a lettE'r from his 
brother in Bangladesh in which 
he said the media had swarmPd 
Stereo gear reported stolen in dorm 
Rv Le-anne ·waxman 
siarr Wriwr 
A Schneider Hall dormitorv 
room was ransacked sometime 
during Christmas break by 
thieves who made awav with 
$1.700 in stereo equipment and 
other items. University PolicE' 
reported. 
Two Schl'\eider Hall resident 
assistants discovered the room 
strewn with clothing while 
conducting a routine floor check 
the day af•er the close of fall 
When the room's residents, 
Scott Mosher. a freshman in law 
enforcement. and Thc.mas 
Mullen. a sophomore m mor-
tuary science. returned for 
spring semt-ster. they 
discovered a turntablE'. stereo 
speakt-rs. a tt>levisim1. two 
portable refrigerators and other 
smaller items had been taken 
from their room. 
open." Mosher said. 
Also taken from the room 
were about 80 record albums. 
In another incident. police 
reported that a fiberglass kayak 
was take-n from a workshop in 
tfl.e old <kntal hygiene building 
on the School of TE'Chnical 
Careers campus in Carterville. 
_, semester. police said. 
'"Everything was thrown 
around. There were clothes 
everywhere. and everything 
that could be opened was left 
Tht> kavak and a cardboard 
box filled- with tools. valued at 
about $500. WE're taken from the 
workshop of Tracey Hunter. 
president of the SlU-e Kayak 
and C~noe C!ub. 
~I 
Campus shutdown saved energy 
ICoallaaed from Page- 31 
Sentiments are mixed among 
some Civil Service workers 
about the way the shutdown was 
implemented. 
"I liked the idea personally 
because there is very little that 
can be accomplished during 
that time." said Ruth Smith, 
secretary in the Department of 
Sociology. "Of course. I did 
have the vacation davs. but the 
process may need to ·be worked 
out a little differently." 
Cathi Merriman. chief clerk 
in the Center for English as a 
Second t..anguage, said she was 
unhappy about having to take 
two days of vacation. 
"I didn't mind not working. I 
just didn't like them closing up 
shop and telling us to takE' a 
vacation. It hurts because those 
are two days I wouldn't have 
normally taken." she said. 
Karen Lewis, secretarv in the 
Department of Political 
Science, agreed. but said 
complaining about the situatton 
®es no good. 
''They decided too late. They 
should have given us more of a 
warning." Lewis said. 
Mili~· limP for rlwut limP tl trial IHrlltH"' 
IC•tlaiH'd from Pal(~ 21 
time conversion from the 24-
hour to the 12-hour clock." 
Since the computer used for 
registration automatically 
designates time by the 24-hour 
clock. making the time con-
version would involve a 
"modification or the present 
computer program" that would 
cause the computer to run a few 
seconds slower per registering 
student. fo"oster said. 
Scheduling personnel. who 
decide class times and 
locations, are apt to be more 
accurate using the 2-1-hour 
system since .. it prevents 
misunderstanding whether a 
class meets in the morning or in 
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nul of thl' l"ountrv. 
II set'ms that the rains were 
late in l"omin~. Ahmad said. 
The media had gathered to 
catch glimpses of bloated 
stomat'hs and sign of famine. 
But the rains finallv came. 
there was no excesslvt> star-
\"ation and the media left 
disappointed. 
Obscene inequalitiies exist 
bt'tWl'en the elite and the 
masses. t\hmad said. 
Redistribution of resources and 
wt'alth would be of greater 
t><>nefit to the country than any 
foreign aid ... Without strut'tural 
changes. all other chanpes 
would have minimal t'ffect. ·· he 
said. 
Ahmad's familv includes two 
brothers and two sisters. His 
falr1er is a Iawver. ""Wt> are 
considered almoSt rich."' said 
Ahmad. "'but we don't fit into 
that categGry because we have 
no land."" Land ownership is c> 
principle symbol of status. They 
live in a rented house. 
The adjustmt-nt to life in 
America has been hard for Ah-
mad. Here he has to be entirely 
on his own for the first time. 
"In Bangladesh the family 
cushions your lifestyle and 
envelopes your needs.·· said Ah-
mad. "It is almost unthinkable 
to move away from homt>." 
Ahmad was impressed with 
tht' friendliness ol the pt>Oplr in 
Carbondalt>. liE' had thou~ht 
Aml.'ricans would bl' mort> 
uptight than tht•y are. 
Ahmad recei\r:.'d bachelor·!> 
and master·s degrees in 
political science from Dacca 
l'nh·ersitv, lie has an 
as!'istantship at Slli-C in 
political science which he hopes 
will last fur three yPars. His 
spec:al area of study is com-
parative politics of developing 
areas. 
.. The afflurnce and 
technoi()Jly of the l 1nited States 
are almost unthinkablt>... Ah-
mad said. ··The American 
lifestyiP is extravagant and 
almost wasteful." 
Yet Ahmad said he has no 
desire to stay in the West. He 
plans on returning home to 
teach political science at the 
university there. 
··rm very attached to my 
country."" he said. "Despite all 
of the hunger and poverty. irs 
very beautirul; it"s my coun-
try." 
WPRtiiPr 
Mostly cloudy Tuesday. 
becoming windy and turning 
colder with some snow nurries 
late. Highs in the upper 30s to 
low 40s. 
Aide says Scott paid ~r trips 
with surplus funds collected 
CHICAGO IAPI - Illinois 
Attorney General William J. 
Scott took his family on several 
trips related to his office and 
financed them with surplus 
money he collE'Cted to host a 
1970 conference of attorneys 
general. a former aide testified 
Monday in federal court. 
Joseph Rubinelli, a one-time 
special assistant in Scott's 
office, appeared on Uae witness 
stand for the prosection as the 
trial entered its third week. 
Scott is charged with un-
derstating his income on federal 
tax returns ovP.r a four-year 
period from IS 'Z to 1975. 
Rubinelli told the jury in 
direct examination by assistant 
prosecutor Jeremy Margolis of 
soliciting funds from various 
lawyers for Scott. who was 
hosting a national conference of 
attorney. general. The con-
fert>nce was held in 1970 at a 
dinner theater west of Chicago. 
He testified that checks 
amounting to about $22.000 went 
into the fund and that he 
~1t~~ ~rs:::ss~.::O~'us 
"Was the surplus not returned 
to the contributors?"' Margolis 
asked. 
"No it was not," Rubinelli 
replied 
Financial statements, in-
cluding cancelled checks that 
were exhibited, showed that 
checks were withdrawn from 
the "'host fund" in amounts 








UNIVERSITY MALL ~BONDALE 
549-3021. 
I ACPOSS 47 Ctea"'nq 
51 Cer!lmOnv 
1 JasC"n s .,.,,., 52 Perfumes 
6 The one hf'lrt! 54 T app•ng b~a1 
10 Genels. e \J 58 StHve 
14 Racetracks 59 Prep<'s•toon 
1'> Hindu queen 61 ·rne -
16 Mold1nq M•Jhny 
17 GraPE' dnnks 6? Potch 
18 Anoered 6J Solo 
19 Hawk 64 Cnemocat 
20 tielols compound 
22 So~ulatoon 65 Raced 
24 Shorn, 66 Regoon 
26 Run,.,-r Abbr 







1 Cuts clown 
2 Malel1c 
3 Mr Andrews 
4 Lt"s up 
5 Agrees 
UNITED Featur" Syndo<:al~ 
Monday s Puzzle So•ved 
<;( l J 
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23 Conservato·~ 44 Made tea 
25 Comes cl"se 46 Wag 
27 Duty"'' 4'" E•am1nes 
28 leu; w1fe 48 Impede legat-35 Earth: Pre!,. 




42 Jazz. e g 
43 Slop!< not 
44 Exclude 
45 Hotler"s 




29 lnJ1ans ly 
30 <..-er 49 HarmoniOUS 
34 KitChen tool 2 words 
35 - BOOk 50 Sort 





12 No! relaxed 
13 Jew1Sh least 
21 Sun 
37 Polish rover 55 Yugoslav 
39 Traotor leader 
40 PrediCIIIon 56 Aga1n 
42 Ch1el 57 Wax 
43 Espoes 60 Rower 
Application forms at-ailable 
for JJolitirol science au-arlls 
Applications are now Leing 
accepted for two awards for 
political science majors. ac-
cording to Joann Paine. 
associate professor of political 
science. 
The Daisy Powell Scholarship 
is awarded to one male and one 
female sophomore or junior 
political science majllr and is 
payable ran semester. 1980. 
Each scholarship is worth about 
$600. 
The winner of the Majid 
:\bbass l!ndergraduate Award 
for Excellence in Political 
Science is selected annually 
from among the 10 seniors 
majoring in political !'Cience 
who hold the highPSI grade point 
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Rotan.)~ JJrlJfessor 11amecl dean 
8~· l"nivt'rsitv ~l'WS St'rvkl' 
.John W. Voigt. a professor in 
the Department of Botanv. has 
L.een namPd associate dt>an for 
coll£"ge relations m the Collegl' 
of Science. 
As associate dean. Voigt will 
work to rt'cru1t undergraduate 
and graduate students for thl' 
college·s academic depart-
m!.'nts. help coordinate use ol 
the college's space and 
financial resources anJ assist 
the dean in preparing reports. 
fle"ll also edit a newsletter lor 
the science unit. 
A specialist in grassland 
ec'llog_y. the 59-year-old Vmgt 
has wdtten extensivelv about 
the flora of Southern illinois. 
He is the co-author of .. A 1-'lora 
Two kwnl ~m1)!14 
to hold •·nhlet hon 
for C.nmhod~ans 
The Carbondale :nterchurch 
Council and Cable •.:'hannel i 
\\ II sponsor a cabl••ti:on to raise 
money for the rambodian 
Relief Fund from 6 p.m. to 
mirinight 1-'riday in the station's 
studio in ihe ~lurdale Shopping 
<:enter. 
Local merchants have 
donated prizes to be given away 
or auctioned U: -oughout the 
prcgram. Pledges may be made 
by calling 529-2002 or 529-2231 
during the cablethon. 
me>e ned ChickO>ft (3) 
of Southern HI innis." with 
botanist Hobert :\lnhlenbrock 
and ··Land Between the 
H1vers." now in its third 
f{W~~~- ~~~~~eh~u~t~:r~Fs~~~i~~ 
Henry Dan Piper. 
A native of Sullivan. Ind .. 
Voigt was graduated from 
Eastern Illinois l"niversitv with 
a bachelor's degree in t942. He 
received mast(!r·s o.md doctoral 
degrees from the I 'ni\•ersitv of 
i\ebraska. He joined the srt-c , 
botany faculty as an assistant -
professor in 1950. 
Voigt was named al':sistant 
dean of the l'niver:;it\ ·:r-. then-
College of Libei·al ,i.rts and 
Sciences in t958 and wa!> acting 
dean from 196(1 to t962. He was 
dean of the general studies 
division from t962 to 1974. 
1 
John Voigt 
Agape Film Compan9 701 A.S. rlti'tOi~ 
"Speriarl:in,~r in Darl>room Supplil'• .. 
AGFACHROME 
FUJI II 400 
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Sw .. t & Sour Pork Steamed Roce. . 3 95 
Pork Fried Rice. . 3.50 
Pork Chop Suey Steamed Rice. . 3.50 
Plain Chop Suey Steamed Roce. 1.95 
Pork Chaw Meon Cri•py Noodle . 3.::0 
Ham Froed Rice.. 2.95 
Curry Hom Fried Ric~ hot). . . 3 St; 
Pork Egg Foo Young( I pottyVSteamed Rice. . .. ; . 19 
(2 patti .. )... . . . . . 2.49 
Po" Brown Tofu{ soybeon curd'J Steamed Rice. 3 95 
e Szechuan Tofu{ hot)· Steamed Rice. . 4 29 
e Pork Rtee Noodle. . . 3.49 
Pork Soft Noodl~ lo main' voko sobo) . 3 50 ~~~============~-~0 SHRIMP 
Sweet & Sour Shnmp Steamed Roce. . . 4. 29 
Shnmp w1ri'll loMter Souc• Steamed Rice.. 4_50 
Ch•ne .. Froed CIW;k-· Hom Fried Rice .... 
e Lemon Chocken. St...,med Roce .. 
Almond Shnmp iteamed Rice. . 4.50 
Cashew Shnmp Steamed Rice. . . 4.50 
17 
~ 
Sw .. t & So..r Chicken Steamed Rice .. 
Curry Chockeo (hot) St...,med Roce . 
Chockotn Frittc! Rtee ..... 
Curry Chteken fried Ric~ hot) .. 
Chicken Chop Suey St...,med Ric ft .. 
Plain Chop Suey Sl<!omed Roce 
Chicken Chow Me.n- Crispy Noodle .. 
Chock en Egg Foo Young( I potty) Steamed Rice 
{2 poll••••· .. 
e Szechuan Chicken{hotl St...,med Rice .. 
Chockeo Roce Noodle ...... . 
Curry Chtcken Rice Noocile(hot) ......... . 
Chocken Soh Noodle(lo m.., yaki sobo) .. 
Almond Chocken St...,med Rice ..... 
Co•~ew Chicken·Steomed R1ce .. 
t~=:::::::::::::::~ 
~ 
Totmpuro Shromp & Ham Fried Rice. . . 3 95 
Tempuro Shrimp16i. . . 2.40 
Shromp Egg Foo Young( I polly). St...,med Roce .. 2.15 
{2 potties).. . . 2.95 
e Szechuan Shflmp\hot)· Steamed Roce., 4.29 
Shromp Fned Rice. . . J. 75 
e Shromp RKe Noodle 
~rimp Soft Noodle( Ia meon yolu sobo) .. 
BEVERAGE 
Corbonotecl Ginnng r-. 
~~,;;:------~--
"" lNote: Our speciality dishes ore marked with a * in the menu} 
J'~)~ ~:"~~~!.a~~~ tcr ~~~a 
J 
~ . .... 
. c 
SOAR activities offered to students 
Getting people involved in 
outdoor activities is what SOAR 
is all about. SOAR. Shldent 
Outdoor Adventure R~reation. 
is a program of Touch of 1.\ature 
that offers a variety of outdoor 
activities such as cross rountry 
skiing. backpacking. canoeing. 
kayaking and bicycling. There 
is something for everyone -
weekend trips. expeditions 
during breaks. free workshops 
and short term classes. 
The first activity planned for 
spring sem<'ster is cross-
countrJ skiing. We still are 
hoping for snow. which is rnuch 
easier to ski on than ~rass. 
Weekend clinics will be ht>ld 
every weekt>nd there is snow. A 
Friday evening session will 
discuss clothes. equipm~nt. 
waxing and food. Saturday and 
Sunday will consists of on-the-
snow sessions where vou will 
lt>arn the basics of skiing. One 
weekend in fo'ebruary is planned 
for a skiing and winter camping 
trip to the Pine Hills area. 
Starting in early March. the 
weekt>nd backpack and canoe 
trips will be!lin to Lan-t Rt>tween 
Touching Nature 
Debbie Sugerman 
the Lakes. Ky., Lusk Creek. 
Little <lrand Canyon. the 
Eleven Point and Jacks Fork 
Rivers and the Berryman Trail. 
Spring break will be spent in 
Big Bend ~ational Park in 
Texas on 3 backJ~Rckinll and 
_ rafting expedition. When school 
is out in May. SOAR is planning 
a backpack trip to Isle Royale. a 
remote island in Northern 
Michigan which is one of the 
last remaining areas where 
wolves reside. 
Most people enjoy going on 
SOAR trips. 
Students have sa1d. "This trip 
was a positive experier.ce for 
both my mind and my body:· 
"I thoroughly enjoyed both 
the .:ompany and the beautiful 
land as weH as the phvsical 
work:· • 
"This has been a real growing 
experience for me anri the best 
thing rve done for myself while 
in college:· 
SOAR also sponsors free 
workshops every month. 
Buffaloes' outside shooting topples cagers, 79-65 
Bv ~ou Stabmer 
sPoru Edi&or 
West Texas State basketball 
players Steve Omalez and Dan 
Elmer conducted a clinic in 
breaking a ;;!lne defense 
.:iaturday night :!lr Saluki 
basketb&ll Head Coach Joe 
Gottfried. Trouble was the 
clinic came agoinst Gottfried's 
team. 
"Both Omale:t anc: Elmer 
were hitting shots from the 1!)-
to 18-foot range." Gottfried said 
after SIU"s 79-65 loss to the 
Buffaloes in Amarillo. 
"Evidently. those are good 
shots for them." 
West Texas State. possibly Buffs to shoot from the ou!slde. 
thf' Missouri Valley C'fln- the Salukis play~ a 1-3-1 zone 
ference's most su.,rising te_._.,, defense. According to Gottfried. 
improved its record to ll-4. 4·2 the zone du~ keep West Texas 
in MVC play. The Buffs had out from underneath the basket. 
been picked to finish last in the "\\e did a good job keeping 
conference. SIU. -t-12 overall. things out of the middle," he 
fell to o-6 in the Valley. said. 
ornalez. a 6-6 forward. was However. Ornalez ana Elmer 
the leading SCflrer in the game began mailing in shots fr ;,m the 
with 19 points. J.:lmer. a 6-3 vicinity of Dallas n·.idway 
guard \\hose shooting helped through the second half. turning 
defeat SIU last year in a close game into a comfortable 
Amarillo. added 18. Erskine Buffalo victory. The Salukis 
RobillS"ff. 14 points. and Mike trailed by just six. 31·25. at 
Lorenc. 11. scored in double halftime. and pulled to within 
figures. also. four early in the second half. but 
In an attempt to force the West Texas pulled away. 
Barry Smith and Wayne 
Abrams were the leading SIU 
scorers with 15 points each. 
Edward Thomas add~ JJ. 10 of 
those coming in the first half. 
The Salukis outrebounded the 
Buffaloes. 18-32 . 
Looking forward to the next 
four games. all of which will be 
played at home. Gottfried said 
SIU still can s,1lvage the 
remainder of the season. 
"The morale and attitude still 
are excellent," C:ottfried said. 
"We feel we can do things to 
beat these teams the second 
time around." 
The Salukis will ~n their 
home stand Saturday against 
Tulsa at the Arena. Tipoff is 
7:35p.m. 
SIU slowed the offensive 
tempo during the first half. 
hoping to shut down the Butrs' 
running game. But the Salukis 
shot just 33 percent in the first 
half. and came out fast-
breaking in the second half and 
the shootin~ improved. 
··we're not going back to the 
fast-paced style based on one 
half.'' Ge>ttfried said when 
IISked if the Salukis would rlay 
"race-horse" style bal in 
future games. 
Swimmers shake of£ illness; 
set four meet records at invite Lady tankers set 13 personal bests 
By Bod Smith 
Staff Writf'r 
:t.l amateur swim clubs from 
throughout the Midwest. Carol 
Lauchner set a new St'hool 
record of 2:06.5 in winning the 
200-y ard butte.-fly. less than one 
second off the national 
qualifying standard. 
Lauchner's swim broke the 
Ozark AAU record. Lisa Cairns 
shaved Jl2 seconds off her own 
record in the 500-yard freestyle. 
turning in a time of 5: 10.4. 
catrns comprtse the 400-yard 
freestvle relav team. Bv Dav~ Kane 
sian Writer 
Despite nagging ailments 
and the loss of a much-needed 
senior freestvter. the Saluki 
men's swimming team is right 
on St'IJedule, according to Coach 
Bob Steele. 
Several SIU tankers still are 
trying to shake off the after-
effecls from the ills they fell 
victim to during the team's trip 
to Mexico over semester break. 
while senior Chris Phillips has 
left competition because of a 
lymph gland infection. 
With these problems the 
Salukis went to Lincoln.' Neb .• 
Jan. 18-19 for the Comhusker 
Invitational. Although four 
m~ records were set by SIU 
SWimmer"!, powerful Iowa 
finished first with 54.18 points. 
"I was pleased with our ef-
fort ... Steele said. "One reason 
is because every tPam we go 
against trains in a short-course 
pool. Our pool is a long-course 
pool. When w~ train long-
course. it t.akes awav some of 
our ~vee«~ but builds up our 
endurance." 
Salulti endurance was ob-
vious in the two rreestyle 
distance events. as freshman 
Mike Br~ won the 500-yard 
freestyle m a meet-record time 
of 4:34.46 and the 1.650 free in 
15:53.27-another meet record. 
Steele was happy with Brown's 
times as well as RaJ Rosario's 
1 :55.73 in the 200 individual 
medley. 
'Both Rrown and Rosario 
SA N UD 
"Just Ar-.-lved' 
Yat • .Jha rec:eovers ond 
turntables discounted. 
~-~= ==!Y records: 
eHafWPr.amp&P-Amp . 
•Phillips-80 -H Integ. Amp 
Ret. SSOO-S.Ie 12tt 
•Matching Tunet" Ret.$350-
S.Iell" 
•Nakamichi 40 cass. deck 
Retail S500-S.IeMM 
•Tapes: TOK SA-C90-S3.75e. or 
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C-CJ0 .... 25eorS.U/cmeof 10. 
"IIOIIIe.tP.ul•oth'IS.IIIn 
.._.en" 
7 days a week 8arn-10pm 
313 South St. M'boro 684-377 
swam reallv well." Stet!le 
praised. "<hie rf the nicest 
things was that Brown's time in 
the l.&iO free was 50 seconds 
~,=.~an his best time in high 
Sophomore Roger Von 
Jouanne had the only other 
first-pl~effort for the Salckis, 
shat!enng another meet mark 
in the 400 individual medley. 
But with only 16 swimmers. 
SIU was outnumbered, since 
Iowa had two more men to score 
with. Thus. it was a second-
place total of 380 for the Salukis 
in the six-team meet. Steele 
didn't make excuses. however. 
After two weeks of training 
and competina in Mexico. an 
exci\ed and .. psyched u_, ... 
Saluki women's swimmtng 
team traveled to St. Louis for 
the P.ukway Amateur Athletic 
Union Invitational last 
weekend. where two school 
records and 13 season's best 
were set by Saluki swimmers. 
··1 think our performance 
showed that our hard training 
during Christmas paid off," 
Coach Rick Powers said. "The 
girls have been so psyched up 
and enthusiastic since the trip 
that we've had our best 
workouts of the year bttely ... 
The SalukiS compettod in the 
senior division of the meet with 
Placing first for SIU were 
Lauchner in the 100-yard 
freestyle and 14»- ar.d 200-yard 
butterflies. Mary Jane Sheets in 
the 200-yard backstroke and 
both relay teams. Tbe 400-yard 
medley relay team consists of 
Sheets. Lauchner. Heidi Ein-
brod and Marianela lluen. 
~beets, Lauchner. Huen and 
··we have been training hard 
and are very tired. but the meet 
was psychologically g.10d for 
them." Powers said. "Somt> 
swimmers had to wait two 
hours between events and there 
was no warm-up pool. We 
turned in some good times. 
despite the disadvantages." 
The Ladv Salukis have two 
weeks oi hard training 
remaining before they begin 
tapering. or resting. for the 
state meet Feb. 20. where they 
will try to make national 
standards. 
The women's team will travel 
with the men's squad for d;ml 
meets with Iowa. Feb. 2 and 
Missouri. Feb. 3. 
"I'd say the team is about on 
sc~le at this point."' Steele 
sa1d •. "except for losing Chris 
Phllhps. R1ght now I think we 
cou~d be in the top 10 in the 
nation. We need to solidify our 
free relay teams !both of which 
finished third at Nebraska 1. and 
get about six people who didn "t 
N~tters tie for 6th place in tourney 
~u:;~:.~.lier to qualify for the 
Phillips, who was a member 
of last season's 800 free relay 
team. will Le red-shirted and 
will compete next year. ac-
cording to Steele. 
By R~ll Kla&t 
Staff Writf'r 
The Saluki badminton team 
tied for sixth pldce this weekend 
in the second annual Saluki 
htvi tational. 
Eastern Illinois captured the 
team title. compiling 121 points. 
Western Illinois was second. 
edging Illinois State. IOD-95. The 
Salukis mustered 28 points to tie 
with Indiana State. 
Individual highlights for the 





SI;JukiS m tne two-day tour-
na.i-oent included the play of 
sophomore Cathy Skiera. fresh-
man Ellen M:tssey and senior 
Penny Porter. 
Massey and Skiera reached the 
finals in the singles consolation 
bracket. Skiera in A fo'light, 
Massey in D Flight. 
In doubles. Porter and Skiera 
combined to reach the finals in 
the A Flight conso~ation 
brcocket. 
EIU us.?d four first place 
finishes, three in singles. one in 
doubles. to claim first place. 
WIU and Illinois State had three 
first plaet'5 {,ach, the Wester-
winds with two in singles and 
one in doubles and the Rrobirds 
with three in sin~les. 
Other team scores in the 
tournament were Northern 
Illinois. 53. Ball State, 32. and 
Blackburn College. o. 
-, Pag• ft. DaiOy Egyptian. Jaa1111ry zz. •• 
... 
Rams' Dryer: 'It C(tttl(l've be~n tts' 
By The ,\!lsodat.cl Pnss 
··we had the chance to be 
great and we didn't quite make 
it."' Los Angeles Hams· 
defensive end Fred Dryer said. 
··The Steelers are the champs. 
great champs, and I respect 
them. 
"But they know it could have 
been us instead of them.·· Dryer 
conttnued. 
The Rams, longshots even to 
make it to Super BfiWI XIV and 
longshob< to beat :he three-time 
champion Pittsburgh Steelers 
wherl they did get there, almost 
reached football's pinnacle 
after struggling uphill all 
sea.;on. 
But when it was over Sw!day 
in Pasadena's Hose Bowl. the 
heavily favored Steelers had 
ended the Rams' hopM oi once 
again overcoming ,reat odds, 
as Pittsburgb came from 
behind for a 31-19 vi'.!tory. 
Following the . game, which 
they led most of l.he way •tntil 
the fourth quartt'l'. the Ham 
players were extremely weary 
and most spoke in low tones. 
But they were proud. 
"We went out and played as 
well as we could play. as hard 
as we could, and that's what it's 
all about," said safety Dave 
t:!mendorf. who had one of Los 
Angeles' three interceptions of 
Gymntuts suffpr 
1-st tlrtal IPPPI IOM 
tiPS/Hw lop Sf"Orf' 
By Ed Dollgberty 
Staff Wrilel' 
The Saluki is a great hunting 
dog in its native Egypt. It is a 
stroog dog that easily adapts to 
change. However. in the south-
western part of 'he nation. the 
Saluki has run into a problem -
the dreaded Sun Devil. 
Just like its predecessor, the 
men's basketball team. the SIU 
men·s gymnastics team could 
not win at Arizona State. The 
Salukis lost their first dual meet 
of the '4t!ason, 268.45-253.45. to 
the Sun Devils. 
Arizona State, 3-1. outscored 
the Salukis by 15, but that's not 
to say SIU performed poorly. 
The gymnasts• score was their 
best of the season. but it failed 
to equal ASU's totat 
Dave Hoffman turned in w.Jat 
was perhaps the biggest sur-
prise of Saturday's meet.. He 
outdid teammate Brian Bab-
cock in the vault. compiling a 
9.65. It was Hoffman's first win 
as a Saluki. 
Dave Sdlieble continued his 
winning ways, taking his third 
straight victory on the pommel 
horse: Schieble tallied a 9.55, 
one of his best scores of the 
season. 
For the tllird COilSI!'CUtive 
meet. Babcock placed first in 
the individual all-around. He 
topped the 55-point mark for the 
third time in 1979-80. scoring a 
55.45, his second-best effort of 
the season. Babcock tied ror 
first on the rings with a 9.35. 
also. . 
The Salukis. 2-t. took on the 
University of New Mexico 
Monday night at Albuquerque. 
The ~ymnasts will end their 
road trip Thursday at Illinois 
State. 
r~u canbank. 
j 24 hrs.: 
i a4 da. y a. t_j· L·~--. 
Pittsburgh quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw. 
I lffensive tackle Iluug 1-"rance 
said. "I hope the way WP played 
made people realize that we 
really are a good team. 11"11 
depend on what the reponers 
write about the game since fans 
tend to believe what they read. I 
guess. 
·•But I know the players and 
coaches from both sides thoutmt 
it was a hell ofa game." t'rance 
added. ''1'here was some kind of 
hitting out there. rm more tired 
than I've ever been after a 
game." 
Two key plays for Pittsburgh 
were a pair of long touchdown 
passes by Bradshaw. one of 47 
yards to Lvnn Swann in the 
third period. and another of 73 
yards to John Stallworth in the 
fourth to give the Steelers a 24-
191ebd. tt:u'ls' cornerback Hod 
Perry was the :!tfender on both 
plays. 
"On the pass to Swann. I 
jumped. but just didn't get high 
enough," Perry. who at ~ is 
three Inches shorter than 
Swann. said. "On the Stallworth 
touchdown. there was a bust in 
our coverage. I was supposed to 
get help and I didn't. 
Two Hams who had played 
almost error-free football for 
the _!irst three periods made 
costly mistakt>S in the closing 
momt'nts. 
The first camt' when lJUar-
terback Vince 1-'erragamo 
threw an interception that 
stopped a drive in Steeler 
territory. The second occurred 
~At'hen cornerback Pat Thomas 
was called for pass interference 
in the end zone to set up Pitt-
sburgh's final score. 
"We could have won if I 
hadn't thrown that in-
terception." 1-'erragamo. woo 
completed 15 of 25 passes for 212 
yards and suf~ered just tha: 
interceptiot'. said. 
Of the pass interference "all. 
Hams· Coa,:h Hay Malavasi 
said. "It was just a bad call. I 
could see it clearly from the 
sidelines. al!d Thomas did not 
interfere." 
_Thomas. who tangled with 
Ptttsburgh receiver Jim Smith 
on the play, would say only, "It 
was a sorry call." 
The Hams' defeat was th,. 
NFC's seventh in the last eight 
years, and its loth in the last 12 
years. American FootbaJI 
CQ<:ference teams have won 10 
of the 14 Super Bowls played, 
and one AFC team. the Steelers, 
now has won four Super Bowls. 
Pittsburgh never has lost the 
Super Bowl. 
.. 
..... ., . -...... 
- . :.~ 
Staff photo by Uon f";f!isler 
Dave Scbtellle, SIV's lop performer fa the pom~ael hone. scared 1t 
t.Si> Satunlay in :llal neaL Despile Scheible's performa~K"e. &be 
Saluklsdrap(M'd a 2811.-G-253.45 dedsi• to Ariz01111 Stale at Tempe. 
Welcome back for a 
fine spring semester I 
fr0111 
•'rhe people out bock'~ 
KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR 
IUN.IIIInols 
DEADLINE 
D-dllne for application 
for Graduation for 
May 17.1980 
Is Friday. January 25.1910 
4:31p.m. 
Applications must be return;.cl 
, to the OHice of Admissions 
and Records 
Two u·restlers leat·e squad; 
team loses twice in Colorado 
Rv Dave Kane 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki wrestlin~ team, 
minus last season's win leader 
Bill Ameen. was in Colorado for 
the better part of semester 
break, and dropped a pair of 
dual meets. 
Ameen. a sophomore, 
dropped out of SIU following fall 
semester. A 177-pounder. 
Ameen led the team last year 
with a 20-11 record and was 
~=:re~r~isth:e_:~~d~~ ~o/-
dition, sophomore heavyweight 
Steve Bvrne has left com-
petition. -leaving the Salukis 
without a man for that spot. 
Forfeiting six points in the 
heavyweight spot proved cosUy 
in the matchn against Nor-
them Colorado Jan. 14 «a 24-13 
In the market 
for 
lossl and the Air Fore• 
Academy Jan. 16 ta 23-19 ~ 
back t. The losses in Colorad .. 
left SIU with a 1-5 dual mee 
record. 
The loss against the Air Foret 
Academy was an agonizing one 
for Saluki coach Linn Long 
After building a 19-5 advantage 
with only till"ee matches left, 
the Salukis coulcin 't hang on tc; 
the lead as Joe Hatch (177) and 
Brad Cast li90l both were 
pinned. Combined with the sa 
points forfeited at heavyweight. 
it spelled a four-point loss. 
une of the obstacles Lo".g 
knew his team had to hurdle 
before the season started was 
inexperience. and the loss of 
Ameen and Byrne creates a 





). ~Gful fJJ«#e fRudw 
~~ J Hairshaping and 
(/ Blowstyle ........ $12 
.,) Perm ............ $20 up 
Conditioners ... Colors .•. Sets 
Christina .. 7Mary ... Cindy ... Steven 






• Loud 86db hom !IGWids upon 
unautlteriz.cl entry illto your 
roona. apartaaeat, traDer. or 
house. 
• l"roledion for two doors (or one 
door and one window if you 
prefer) 
• Coutrol unit 
• 1\C and battery power supply 
• Complete installation 
• Full one-year guarantee 
All for $169.95 
Atltlltlonat tiOOI' or wlntlow protection 
and tllrect or dialer pollee connection 
alsoawelloltle. 
LARI:Y ALLEN AUDIO-VISUAL 
Call52t-21U or write: 
P.o .... 2443 Cartton.lale, IL '*' 










Saluki cage~ fall victim to Mother Nature's rath 
Ry Marl Pabk:h 
Starr "'riler 
The Saluki men's baskethall 
team sufrered a double 10!1$ at 
Amarillo, Texas this past 
weekend , - one, a 14-point 
defeat at the hands of West 
Texas State, the other to a bout 
with Mother Nature. 
High winds and ice storms 
Saturday and Sunday covered 
the team's univP-r!lity-owned 
DC·3 plane, preventing takeoff 
as scheduled on Sunday, leaving 
the squad in Texas for at least. 
an extra day. 
SIU Assistant Athletics 
Director Fred Huff explained 
there were fac:ton other than 
the weather which delayed 
takeoff. 
"The plane was outside all 
weekend, instead of being in a 
hanger," Huff said. "The de-
icing equipment in Amarillo 
broke down, also. 
"To make matters w~. 
when the ke was being removed 
on Monday, a portion of the 
plane was damaged, making it 
unable to fly." 
The part of the DC-3 which 
was damaged wa:r. the aileron, 
a controlling mechanism on the 
Salukis ft1ll to Wildcats: 
losing streal' notv jo11r 
Ry Gayle Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Cindy Scott is exasperated. 
The Lady Salukis lost to 
Northwestern Friday night 68-
52 at the Arena, and she ist1't 
sure why. . 
"The ball just doesn't want to 
go in. I don't know what it is. 
Maybe you can tell me," Scott 
said. 
The Lady Sal•.-kis, whose 
.losing streak str~tdaed to four, 
:::-~~:~:::: ~= 
their second game of the season 
they had hit 51 percent of their 
fief\! goal at~mpts. 
"I was disappointed in our 
p)ay," Scott said. "I keep 
thinking maybe next week. but 
we're running out of games." 
The ga•ne began slowly. The 
Salukis did not score until 
Alondray Rogers hit a jump 
shot four minutes into the game. 
The pace pteked up slightly, 
with Northwestern leading by 
as many as 12 po; .. ts. At the end 
of the first N.ff. the Lady 
Salukis trailed, 34-27. 
Northwestern Coach Mary 
DiStanislao said Scott did a 
"good scouting job. Our rJay 
,.as very sluggish at first. 'that 
was because Southern slowed us 
down, forcing us to change our 
style." 
The Wildcats' Vicky Voa 
eased lhe trall5ition to the 
sloweutyle, scoring 14 points in 
the first half. 
"We had to go to the 
perimeter shot." DiStanislao 
said. 
Alondray Rogers led sn•·s 
scoring at the half with eight 
points, although sbe had been 
taken out after about five 
minutes of the period. 
.. J~"':ildray bad three tur-
novers," Scott said. "We 
couldn't ar.oro to have her in 
the gam~." Scott said. 
Ia the fli'St four minutes of the 
second tllllf. :31U narrowed the 
gap to •iive and forced lW9 
Northwestern turnovers. But 
Voa rlred in two Ill-footers and 
the Wildcats regained their 
momentum. 
"Voa has shot 50 ~cent 
from that distart~ consi~tently 
the past tw,, se?.sons," 
DiStanislao said. 
·For SJU. Mary Boyes was the 
scoring Stdry of the second half. 
'n!e 5-IU freshman scored 12 
points in the period. However, it 
wasR't enough to stop the 
Wildcats from widenir.g their 
-lead. 
''Southern had ~~al rallies 
in the second half," DiStanislao 
said, "that was when being a 
veteran club 9'orked for us. We 
were able to stave off those 
rallies." 
With three minutes to play, 
SIU was down by nine. but the 
Saluki defense didn't contain 
the Wildcats. 
"We didn't play good 
defense." Scott said. "We were 
using a 1·3-1 trap. but we don't 
make the transiu.:n to zone 
weU. I thought we did a good 
job with the .!·1-Z defense 
though.'' 
The Woldcats got the inside 
shot as the Lady Salukis tried 
the switch, and stretched their 
lead to 16 before the clock ran 
out. 
'·Mary Murphy couldn't get 
her shot until the las1. because 
Southern had . her covered ... 
DiStanisU.O said. Murphy, who 
has averaged It points a game, 
made her only basket the last 
minute of the game. · 
Off~nsively. SIU's ConZtie 
Erickson played an in· 
strurnental role. a~ had 11 
assists for the most ever by a 
Lady Saluki. 
"Connie's been having 
problrms with turnovers latelv, 
but she had a good night 
tonight.'' Scott said. 
plane which enables the aircraft 
to tum left and right. 
SJU Air1JOrl Director Ron 
Kelly, who i~ responsible for the 
team ·s air transportation. had 
one of three options for bringing 
the squad back to Carbondale: 
Fly another DC-3 to Texas to 
pick up the team. fly a pilot and 
mechanic to fix the plane. or fly 
the team home commercially. 
Kelly opted for the third 
choice, booking the team on a 
TWA flight Monday night at the 
SIU Airport's expense. 
"They're our planes that . 
broke down," Kelly said. "We 
have an obligation to bring the 
team home. It's our respon· 
sibility. 
"Besides. commercial 
airlines are better equipped to 
handle the kmd of weatt.er 
Texas is having." 
Even TWA had trouble ,.ith 
the weather, however. The 
Salukis' woes continued when 
their original Monday T~ A 
flight, which originated 10 
Dallas, was grounded by fog at 
the DalllS airport. 
''Thf team probably wiU get 
out r·,f Amarillo sometime 
Monday night," Kelly said ··:\1 
least that's what we hopt'." 
There also is a bit of iron~ 
surrounding the Salukis· ill 
fortunes in Texas. The team had 
hoped to leave for the trip one 
day early tlast Tuesday!. hul 
Athletics Director Gale Sayers 
did not let the Salukis leave 
until wednesday. 
"It's one of those things that 
you just don't plan on hap-
pening," Huf.r said. "We're 
stuck. I guess. 'l'here's not much 
you can do when the weather 
decides to play tricks. 
Staff pboto II!) Dw.pt Nale 
Dia• Rally slfttdles fw a reb<..ul darb~~ 
Frillay's P•e lle&weea tile Lady Sahlllls and 
Nertlawesten al llle Afttla. SIV. whidt ._eo 
dte Wihka1a, 18-52, feU te•tz fw lhe •~on. The 
Salukis' nex& piRe Is Sat--y at 5 ~--· agaillst 
IDIIiua at the Are•. 
Lady gymr1.asts gain two timel)'·, talented additions 
&y Rick Klatt 
StaH "rikr 
At the outset of the 1979-80 
• women's gymnastics season, 
Coach Herb Vogel was hoping 
for one thing - time. Vogel 
needed extra time for two 
~tNm was going to be 
without Lori Erickson and 
Denise Didier. two of its top 
athletes, for the first five wet!ks 
of the schedule because of 
AIAW eligibility rules. 
Second. Didier mreded extra 
time to regain the skills ~be had 
lost during a three-year layoff. 
Didier last competed in April, 
t9m. 
Vogel received the time he 
ftded. Although the Salukis 
'!': ;~~r::t!a he"tl :io;! 
.emester break, he looked 
oWWard to the second ball of the 
!aSOIJ. 
Oapite the losses, SIU often 
displayt:d the poise and promise 
reminii;cent of past Saluki 
national championship teams. 
More importantly, Ericilson 
alhl Didier bad become eligible 
for competition. 
Now. Vogel feels the Sal.uki$ 
can write their own ticket 
"We are improved vastl:: 
over what we were at the 
begiMingoftheseason." the IIi-
year coach said. "For the first 
time in three years. we now 
have enough people lo compete 
realistically in team cern-
petition." 
Erickson will join freshman 
Pam Harrington, sophomore 
Val Painton and senior raptain 
Maureen Hennessey as the 
fourth all-around performer. 
Didier will specialize! on the 
uneven bars. the event she &o.'lk 
national honors in in 1976. 
"Denise will step right in as 
our best bar worker," Vogel 
said of the two-time All· 
AmericaL .. She has been 
working hard for the past Lltree 
·months and appears to have 
retained aU that she had Jx>fore 
when she was a national 
champion." 
Didier was a freshman all-
arounder on the 1975 Saluki 
squad ·which ca~tured the 
national championship - the 
last such honor for SIU. 
Vogel had similar praise for 
Erickson, a fr- .;hmar. transfer 
from Southwest Missou..ti State 
University and two-time: Illinois 
State high school tttlist. 
"Lori works twire 1'5 hard as 
anyone on the team." VO(lel 
said of the Palatine native. "She 
is our best tumbler, a solid 
vaultPr and has greatly im· 
proved the degree of difriculty 
an beam - her worst t!~·~nt." 
Vogel said that 9tith Erk'ksoo 
in the lineup; the Salukis have 
three top-iiOtcla all-arounders in 
P·Aintol!, Harrington and 
Erick.snn. He said the com-
bination is capable of brinl'!!ug 
national recognition back to 
SIU. 
ll"!j!nies were a main concern 
for Vogel during the pre-seasoo 
and the firs! five week!: of the 
schedulf·. but the semest=r 
break w:ts timely, and most 
injuries a:e all but. healf'd. 
Hen. .. esse), the senior from 
ES5ell. Junction. Vt.. slowly is 
recovering from a toe injury she 
suffered in pre-meet warmups 
Dt-c. 15 at Iowa State. H~n­
newey needed eight stitches to 
close a lacerati!ln be\ween her 
big and first toe i'n the right 
foot. 
Jt'reshman •t•ndout 
Harringtor.. a key in ttie 
Saiukis' lone victnay. has 
recovered fully from !prains 
she suffered to three toos on her 
right ft•ll during warmups at 
Louis\'L.e.lt was suspected that 
the toes were broken. but X· 
rays proved negative. 
Pam Conklin. a junior from 
Hyde Park. N.Y .• has recove~ 
from bruised diaphra~m 
muscles sustained in the 
opening meet against l\lemphis 
State. Coaklin injured the 
muscles dismounting from the 
uneven bars. 
Lisa Peden completes the 
Salukis' injury list. The Peoria 
native sprained her left ankle in 
the pre-se&.oqJQ and missed the 
openinc meet. She was with-
drawn. from competition 
ag<mst Lwiaville. Peden now is 
w9!"·king out at full strength. · 
"The injury situation is much 
better than it was foUl' weeks 
ago," Vogel sa;d. "The type of 
injuries we have r..w basically 
is just the wear ant tear type 
from hard work.'' 
The lady gyrnnasts started 
their workouts for the second 
half of the season Jan. 3. 
